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P ROCKS DX II GS

<~M e 3'QI'EBB," $78 i'1c uld 12.>is to,~egin o

3>.e3.schc xer w ."c~ (jo ~ nc=. to c)9 iere g do

unde."stand? I!e ('i v.-an. ta s~i"-.h e::--.".ycody:-. 'Ierrv;.h 'tmas

Ishe Gupon >

JO'I' t, IG 'x

was cal3.ed as a ~.i"ness on beha3.= of the %i::~1=cant and, having

been first duly sworn, >as e.(amined and tes "ified as folio'~;s:

DZaZCV Zm.'CZiIIT "OW

10 3X IG., IIORTCilI:

llr. I;,o>."h, d.> you have .;, fr"nt ~ »ou a copy of

your professional quali! ications?

J3 Xes» I do>,

0 And are they a t ue and correct copy cf those

qualifications vol"..ich vera iled as an e;6;ib't in this matter?

16 Xes

17

18

Coul~. you b;..iefly su~znar.'~e your pzofes=ional

qualifications and ezperienc t."."t have led you to be here

today?

20 Yeso i'e been with Pacific Gas and L'lectric

21 Company off and cn let's say since 1958. " have experience

22 with the company 'n the areas of pot> r plan'peration, s art-

23 up, and the desitm of foss'1 fuel and nuc3.e.=r potrer plants

24, over that period of years, going .rom engin=e..ing design»ork
I

!

to supervision of that. ~>os, and fir.ally "c my present posit'.or





eb2 which I'e had si.~ce january oz 1977 a.. P o-'ect Engine .r =or

Drab*0 C canyon g wi'=h responsibility far d'cting the engineer-

-"ng a tivi'es of the p.-.oject.

i~fr. H.->eh, do you have a opy of the testimony

<Oat has Been Dre„;:1.1 d ". %34-'s N .t e

Yes, 7 have.

All right
Do yo $ have >~'c> correct> ops to ma! ~ QQ tea+ tes >i

mony'p

20 Res, I have several.

22 All r3 c'ht o

Could you set them forth at this time, pleases

23 On page 7 a'ine 5, the word ".ix" in that 1"'ne

was correct at th time the testimony was written. It now

15 ~
should read "s ven." The Se'smic Evaluation report is now a

27..

29

20.

22

seven-volume report.
P

YPS. 3GNERS: ..'m sorry, we we e talking about

other things. 4hat page, please'
I

THE WITNESS: Page 7 of the written testimony,

line 5. The word "six" should be changed to "seven>" so it
reads ~....now consisting o seven volumes...."

M lW~o NORTON:

Oo you want to move on t.o me next oneV

25

A Bt line 25 of J'.at sama page —well, let's call
1it 25-1/2 I guess, the written testimony says "Lawson
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eb3 Associates." Xt should read "Harding-Lawson Associates,"

H-a-r-d-i-n-g-Lawson Associates.

On page 8 of &e written testimcny at line — et'

call it 3-1/2 since this is single spaced, the name of

Dr. Gerald Prazi r was inadvertently omittec. from the list.
On page 14, at line 15, there's a typographical

error. That line should read:

"....classified m et +Me induc:nt of

Safety Guide 29,"

10 rather than 19.

Those are th only correction '. have.

&lr. Hoch: would you briefly su>vstar9."e your testi-

l3 'ony at this timeP

Yes, X'll do that very briefly.

17

18

19

The witnesses and panels we'e had over the last

three weeks have discussed the subjects of geology, seismology,

those things leading to development of the seismic inputs

for the design of Diablo Canyon and the seismic inputs for

use in the Hosgri evaluation of Diablo Canyon.

20

22

24

My testimony is directed toward the seismic design

of the units themselves, that is, the capability of the plant

to accommodate the seismic inputs, both those associated

with the original design basis sei mic events which we'e

referred to during these hearings as the design eaxthquake

and the double-design earthquake, and with the postulated
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eb4 Hosgxi seismic event.

liy test'mony gives some historical background

conc ming the original seisraic design basis c" the plant,

the aanrex in which t-e seisriiic design hasi..~ was approved

and used in connec"ion wi+4 "ssuance o.-. construction permits

f0

fa

f5

for the plant. Zt describes in some detail the fact that.

during the course of design and construction of the plant,

Mere were some changes in NRC rules and veil:lations and in

the guidance provided by the Nuclear Regula".oxy Commission

in its Regulatory Guides wnich were formerly called Safety

Guid s. Bud X have discussed how those cha:..ages in the regula-

tio'ns and regulatory guidance were incorporated into the

design of the plant during the period of construction.
*X continue. in the written testimony with describ-

ing the historical background, the sequence of events

beginning with the tendexing of the company's cpexating license~

17

fs

20

2$ .

application in July of 1973, continuing wit 1 the Staff s

evaluation of the adequacy of We original seism'c .des'gn

basis for Diablo Canyon, their conclusions as published in

the original Safety Evaluation for Diablo Canyon published

in October of 1974o

Then my testimony continues with a description

of the events which were described in moxe detai'n,
Nro Bettinger's testimony leading to the Regulatory. Staff's

g
r~uirement that the plant's capab'lity be e'valuated for an
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eb5

I

My testimony continues with a descr"'ption of some

I
".e steps which ware nec ssary in orda to perform tha

assumed magnitude 7.5 eaM&q~ke on the Hosgri Fault in add'-

tion to those eax.MguaLes which had previously bean considered

in the original saism'c design basis for the plant.

8

9

10

seismic evaluation «- what we'e called here the Hosgri

seismic evaluation> relating that before proceadi.ng with that

evaluation it was necessary to develop not only the response

spectra which have bean discussed by previous witnesses and

prev9ous panels but also detailed criteria or use in the

evaluation.

0-

)2

16

18

20

21

22

This detailed cr9.teria was developed by PGGE and

its consultants and also by the Regulatory Staff, and the

fiist portion of the cri.taxia was finalized and the evaluat:on

I guess we can say foxmaIly began in Pebruaxy of 2977.

In discussing the Hosgri se9.smic evaluat9.on I'e
xeferxed to the report on the Hosgri seismic evaluation, the

seven-volume report which we'e bean using extensively during

these pxocaedings. My written testimony makes a statement

which I firmly believe, that the Ho gri seismic evaluation 9.s,

to the best of my knowledge, the most. comp2ate and comprehen-

sive study ever made of tha seismic capab9.1ity of a nuclear

power planto

After relating some of the consultants, some of

th fixms and individuals which PCS has employed in the
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Hosgri sei smic evaluation@ any of these ol some of these

at least also discu.sed in Fir. Bettinger's:.:r vious testi-
l
1

mony, my ivr9tten stiI;any proceed to add" ss n some de-

'.a91 each of Zn<.~rvenorc" contentions, and ->pe «umbering here

conte'iQQs .' t2,:».= k ''7. >'~o ~oi"r"e> 1 "t. ~ s '~™~

excuse me, rom 'L~. Davis'ette tc tee 3oard dated April

24 th „1978.

14y testimony addres Gs in scme ~etQ,il each of 'i-''le

contentions, ZX-3.-4, ZZ-A-5, Z-A-6, and ZZ-A-7. So Z <~ould

10
like to very briefly state the subject of each of those

(

contentions and +hat my conclusion 's in the;Uritten t stimony,

Zntervenors Content'on ZX"R-4,is directed to<ward

14

17

18

the operat'ng basis earthquake nd after Biscussin g the

operating basis eard1quake, PGGZ's submittal to the Staff of

information relating to th.. probability o" Ae operating

basis earthquake an'd the acceptability of the original d s'gn

earthquake for the plant as the operating basis earthquake,

Z have concluded in my vritten testimony that the use of an

operating basis earthquake of .2gp heat is@ the or9.g9nal

22

design ea-thquake for the plan" at Diablo'anyon< does not

create an undue risk tc the public health and safety, and

that it fully complies with the over-all in"ent of 10 CPR

Par 100, Appendix A.

Znterveno s'ontent"en XZ»>-5 9.s essentially a

revrording of some of the language from 10 CPR Part 100,
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eb7 Appendix Ap and is addressed to whether tne Applicant ™-

whether we have adequately demonstrated coIrrgliance witn the

3 -egu ations fGr Kle sa f= shutdown ea thcuak<. o

~ he oaf shutdown arH.qua! e oz course, as c"=ete:.-

ed by idle E?egulatoF'y Staff: che Staf." .";."::,- concluded that

-~e postulated Hosgri se"'smic event is inde d the safe shut-

dc«n earthquake for the plant as equired by che regulations.

d so my testimony is addressed to what extent the Applicant

has demonstrated compliance with the regulations for the

Hosgri seismic event and cites certa'n conclusions by the

12

Regulatory Staff in its Safety Evaluation Reports and by the

Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards.

And i have concluded in my written testimony that

as Project Engineer for DiM~ lo Canyon, X reviewed those

structures, systems and components considered in the Elosgri

16

17

18

19

seismic evaluation and i'e concluded that all the items

required to meet applicable NRC regulations have been in-

cluded in that evaluation, and that the information we sub-

mitted in support of our application has adequately demon«-

20'trated the seismic qualification of those structures„ systems.,

and components.

23

4)-
24
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1B ill 1 !

Q z

3

n 5

Xntervenors'ont nticn XX-A(G,'s r lated to¹ applicant's demonst at'on that true"ures, systems and

Zzid in mvpiMe Kla'c they '83.11 3.ndeed QliR2.n zunct2.oBa1 ~

~ i
components- requir d to remain functional for th operating

basis'arthquake, that that c.<m5 onstra'' ion has be n adeaua:ely
5

5

5

.written testimony I address the demonstrations 'Qi @t the

applicant has made, the conclusions of the Regulatorj Staf

8 and Safety Evaluation Wports, .nd the con lusions oz t$ie

'Advisory Committ=e on Reacto Safeguards.

I conclude in the aritt n testimony that, as

53

Project Engineer zor Diablo Canyon, I'e reviewed the ~cwork

done incorporating the origina1 seismic de: ign basis for the

plant in the Diablo Canyon design, and that the se9.smic

design basis included the des9.gn earthquake which is the

operating basis for the plant arQ, consequently that we have

't6 adequately demox strated compliance with the appli:cabl. NRC

rules and regulations.

The final contention addressed inmg testimony,

that is, Xntervenors'ontention XI-A(7) is concerned with

~ whether the applicant has demonstrated adequately that. the

ne'cesrsary safety functions would be ma9ntained for the safe

'hutdown earthquake where, in safety elated structu-es,

systems and components, the design for strain limits is in

excess of the yield point. End lat r, much more detailed
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wb2 Canyon plant where the evaluat'on has de"exmined tlat there

are indeed stresses or strains in e::cess o . yield.
X've discussed that matter ver,~ briefly in, my

,

10

20.

23

testimony, and let me take just a little b=;i of time with

that, 9.f i could.

Tp>ere are only a very lim'- ed numbex of locations

'n Diablo Canyon structures where the results of the Hosgri

seismic evaluation do indeed indicate stresses beyond the

y9eld point of the material. This has been discussed in some

detail in prior testimony and will be discussed in my moxe

detail in subsequent testimonv.

For components at Diablo Canyon the important

criteria for —in relation to the safe shutdown earthquake

is indeed functionality rathex than level of stress or

strain, and, indeed, for the Hosgri seismic evaluation where

'omponents were qualified by Cest, functionality was d mon-

'trated during the tests. So, in relation to the subject of

'st'resses or strains beyond y9.eld, that cons9.deration really
isn't relevant to the subject of functionality.

Pox'qu9pment that was qualified 9.n the evaluation

by analysis which had to perform some funct9.on by moving,

by opening and closing, by pumping fluids or by other'rise

performing an active safety function, specific special critexia

were used to assure that any deformations which might take

'lace as a result of seismic loadings, or as a result of



0
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«b2

seismic loadings in ccm>ination with other.operating loads

«ould not nreven+ performance of ~d)e active safety function.

""or cer ain Diablo Canyon components such as

p-pang systems, -~e accep ance r~.teria emp;.oyez'or st s"e

Mand stra" ns ~ n the e raluau on Mere a cU"ix —.;om recogn" sea

industry codes and, standards. These cod s and s"andards do

indeeQ allow, in certain instances, one o+ Aese being—
well, Z'l3. use the term "faulted condition,"'nQ I can define

that later if it is required —do indeed use for a faulted

l0 condition -- that is, seismic levels corresponding to ~ safe

shutdose ear8:ajar ee —do indeed allow stresses somewhat

l2

l3

I7

beyond the y'eld point of the material involved.

Xt has been Q monstrated from long use of these

codes'nd the codes themselves in tneir formulation very

carefully considered, the appzopz'ateness of allowing these

stresses or strains to go beyond yield.
Xn my written test'mony X conclude that wherever

the Hosgr"'eismic evaluation has shown that stresses or

strains beyond the yield point would be calculated for load-
k

ing combinations zelated to the postulated Hosgri event—
that is, the safe shutdown earthquake —all necessary

safety functions will be maintained and the plant complies

all applicable NHC rules and r=nxlations, including that

port'on of Appendix A to 10 CPR Part 100 Crom which lnter-
venors'ontention was drawn.

witii,
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eb2 MR NORTON, 1'7e have no further direct,

We would like to at thi=- t'me 'ncorporate

Hoch's l estimony .=,.s though ~ad.

MPS, BO'MRS: The ci»ali ication.= are already 'n,
you are al so going to Out those in as i re P d? I that

right?

MR. NORTON: Yes.

10

12

13

14

MRS. BOWERS: And +We testimony.

Mro +ristovicil?

21R. KRISTOVXCH: Mrs. Boxers, we would object and

move chat the testimony at page 8, l'n 2, through page 9,

line 10, be struck on the ground that th

MRSo BOWr".BS: Just a minute. Give us those

eferences again, please.

51R, KRXSTOVXCH! Page 8, line 2~ through page

9, line l0.
We move that that testimony be struck on the

18 ground that practice and procedure digests of the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission at Section 3.10.3 sta"es, and X cuote:

20 'Because the ACRS is not st)ect to

cross-examination, the ACRS letter cannot be

admitted for the truth of its contents, nor may

it provide the basis for any indings where the

proceeding in which it is offered i" a. contested

one."
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I

~Bid t ~ 2.tes Az'kansas Power and L3 ght Company p

HOR. ON'his '

sect on. Pe" haps i'tr. ~~iotovich".s point is v ll-ul=.-:. i.
the 't I er vere bP" ng o'i-'recI as ev-"-dence ox t-e tru'GP.

9 (
I
I

10

of the matter stated the'in. However, it's an historical«-

You know, this has beon a Long, long process a d it is really

to inform the Board as to hcw ve got here.

X have no objection to " qualif er "'n the record

that it indeed is not. 'n fox'we true of the matter si ated

therein: however, but X don't s e any need "o strike it. The

ACES letter is of course a part of the record in these pro-

ceedings in its totality.
So, you know, the motion is v ll-tal en if one

»ere to assume this vex for the truth of the mattex'tated

!G

l9 .

20

therein but it vas notg it's just historical background as
I

to how ve got here,
lt

NHSe BONHRS. The Staff?

HR. TOURTELLOTTZ: Nell, widl the understanding o"-
I

-hat qualif'.cation, it seems it could remain there since the

only purpose of striking it would be to make it cleax''n the

22
record that this is not going to he relied upon fox'vidence.

Zt certainly cannot be relied'upon for evidence, but as a

25

matter ox historical narrative, the letter its lfvill be in
the record, also not for the t~th of the matte asserted
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but simply ta demonstrate that the requirements of the Atomic

Energy Act as amended have been met.

NPS. BOMBS: Yi-. ~ristovich?

'4R. i(RXSTOVXC1E< llell, in that case it s cumu a-

tive becca e i is in the SHR Supplement.

MR. NORTON: Nell, X would suggest) vou know@ o

10

'strike from line 2 af page 9, "The final paragraph of that

.- letter is quoted below," to strike that sentence and the quote,

the "act that the le ter was issued is not —that, isn'
o< proof, that we have to shaw you that. the lett z

was submitted, so we have no ob~ecCion to having the cuot

12 from t¹ letter struck.

13

14'-

IiRo KRXSTOVZCE5: That will be fine,

2iRS 304fERS. On page 9, beginning at line 2,

1g'he words, "The final paragraph... " down to the end of the

16 quate will be stricken.

17

18

Anything else, M. ZristovichV

HR. KRXSTOVXCH: ~lo, that s all— Nell, of course

19 - we have cross-examination.

20

22

23

24

MRS. BONERS: &Ir. Tourtellatte, M-. Norton has

asked that the testi~ny be physically incorporated in the

recordo

MR TOURTELLOTTE". Ho objectiano

MRS. BOY.RS: Nell, Me testimony and the quali-

fications will be physically incorporated in the transcript
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power
Plant, Units No. 1 and 2)

) Docket Nos. 50-'275
) 50-323
)
) Applicants Ex. No. 7
)
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PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
OF WITNESSES FOR

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
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Name: John B. Hoch

Title or Position: Project Engineer

Degrees: BS Mechanical Engineering, University of Idaho,

1959; Graduate Study - U.C. Berkeley College of
Engineering, 1961-1962

Professional Experience: Registered Mechanical Engineer,

State of California; Registered Nuclear Engineer,

State of California; Employed by PGandE since

1958. Experience as follows:
1958-1961 —Power Plant Engineer at Contra Costa

and Pittsburg Power Plants. Start-up Engineer at
Pittsburgh Power Plant.
1962-1969 —Mechanical Engineer. Performed mechan-

ical design for fossil and nuclear projects.
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3

1970-1973 —Mechanical Engineer. Performed pre-
liminary design and licensing for Mendocino Nuclear

Project.
June 1973-January 1977--Senior Mechanical Engineer.

Licensing Engineer for the Diablo Canyon Project.
January 1977-Present —Project Engineer for the
Diablo Canyon Project.
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My name is John B. Hoch. I am the Project Engineer

for'Pacific Gas and Electric Company for Diablo Canyon Units
l and 2, with responsibility for directing the engineering
activities of the project.

My testimony today deals with the seismic design
of the Diablo Canyon units and the plant's capability to
accommodate seismic inputs associated with both the original
design basis seismic events and the postulated Hosgri seismic
event. This testimony is directed to Intervenors'ontentions
IIA4, IIA5, IIA6, and IIA7 as set forth in Mr. Dow Davis's
letter to the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board dated April 24,

1978.

Previous testimony has described the development

of the seismic design basis originally .established for the

plant and approved by the Atomic Energy Commission in con-

nection with the issuance of construction permits for the
units.

The Preliminary Safety Analysis Reports submitted
by the Company in support of its applications for construction
permits for the Diablo Canyon Units contained descriptions
of the seismic design basis, i.e. of the characteristics of
the Design Earthquake and Double Design Earthquake, and of





10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

the criteria to be employed in incorporating the seismic

design basis in the design of the plant. The construction
permit applications were reviewed by the AEC Regulatory
Staff and the seismic design criteria was modified in some

respects to meet the Staff's requirements. Seismic design
criteria were also reviewed and approved by the Advisory
Committee on Reactor Safeguards. The construction permits
for the units required that the approved seismic design
criteria be used in the design of the plant. This seismic
design criteria met all applicable regulatory requirements
in effect at the time of issuance of the construction permits.

During the course of design and construction, a

number of changes and additions were made to AEC Rules and

Regulations, as contained in Title 10 of the Code of Federal

Regulations. Wherever these changes and additions were

required to be applied to'he Diablo Canyon Units, they were

incorporated in design or procedures, as appropriate. In
many instances, even though new regulatory requirements were

not required to be applied to Diablo Canyon but were specif-
ically applicable only to plants for which construction
permits were issued after adoption of the new requirement,
the Company chose to implement the new requirements, to the
extent practicable, in the Diablo Canyon design. One example

of this is the application of General Design Criteria, now

set forth in Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50. Proposed General

Design Criteria were first published by the AEC on July ll,





l967, and were the basis for design and construction of the

plant. The General Design Criteria were subsequently published

10

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

in l0 CFR 50 on February 20, 1971, and included some changes

from the proposed version. The Company attempted to comply,

whenever practicable, with the newer criteria.
The design and construction period also saw the

development and use of Safety Guides (subsequently called

Regulatory Guides) by the Regulatory Staff as a means of
setting forth the Staff's interpretation of the regulations

and establishing detailed criteria and methodology acceptable

to the Staff for complying with the regulations. It should

be noted here that these Regulatory Guides are not regulations

and that criteria and methodology other than that given in
Regulatory Guides may b'e acceptable to the Staff as meeting

the requirements of NRC Rules and Regulations. As these

Regulatory Guides were issued, the guidance they contained

was incorporated, where practicable, in Diablo Canyon design

and procedures or justification for using other criteria or

methodology was established.

The Company's Operating License application,
supported by a Final Safety Evaluation Report (FSAR) was

submitted to the Atomic Energy Commission on July 10, 1973.

Following the addition to the FSAR of information requested

by the Regulatory Staff, the application was docketed on

October 2, 1973.

26





The Final Safety Analysis Report contains the

information required by 10 CFR Part 50 including a detailed

3 description of the seismic design basis and of criteria and

methodology 'employed in the seismic design of the plant.
On October 16, 1974, the AEC Regulatory Staff

published its first Safety Evaluation Report in connection

7 with the Diah 1 o Canyon Operating License application . In
this report the Staff included its evaluation of the seismic

9 design criteria employed in the plant design. With respect

10 to Seismic Classification, the Regulatory Staff stated that:

12

13

15

16

17

18

"We have concluded that structures,
systems and components important to
safety that are designed to withstand
the effects of the safe shutdown earth-
quake and remain functional have been
properly classified as Seismic Category I
items in conformance with the Commission's
regulations, the applicable Regulatory
Guide, and industry standards. Designof those items in accordance with Seismic
Category I requirements provides reason-
able assurance that. the plant will
perform in a manner providing adequate
safeguards for the health and safety of
the public." [Pp. 3-2 and 3-3.]

20

21

22

23

24

With respect to Seismic Desicen, the Regulatory
Staff stated that:

"We have reviewed the FSAR and
applicable Amendments and find the
seismic system and subsystem dynamic
analysis methods and procedures proposed
by the applicant to be acceptable."
[Pg. 313.]

.25 Subsequent consideration of the Hosgri fault and

its potential as a causative mechanism for a seismic event





resulted in the NRC Regulatory Staff's requirement that the

plant's capability be evaluated for an assumed magnitude 7.5

3

considered in the oricrinal seismic desi«en basis. The Staff's
conclusions stated in the October 16, 1974, Safety Evaluation
Report remain valid with respect to the Design Earthquake

7 and Double Design Earthquake which were the original seismic

design basis for the Diablo Canyon Units. This evaluation

9 of the plant ' capability to accommodate these earthquakes

10 is an integral part of the NRC Staff's evaluation of the

adequacy of the Diablo Canyon seismic design.

12 Previous testimony has described the developments

1 3 which 1 ed to the NRC Regul atory Sta ff' requirement that the

14 plant's capability be evaluated for a magnitude 7.5 earthquake

assumed to occur on the Hosgri fault. My testimony is
concerned with the manner in which this evaluation was

conducted, the results of the evaluation, and the adequacy

of the plant modifications made to accommodate the seismic

19 inputs associated with the postulated Hosgri seismic event.

20 Before proceeding with the Hosgri seismic evaluation,
it was necessary to develop both response spectra for the
various plant structures and detailed criteria for the

23 evaluation. Development of response spectra has been described
in previous testimony.

25 The detailed evaluation criteria was developed by

the Company and its consultants, in cooperation with the





2'0

12

13

Regulatory Staff and its consultants. The first portion of
this criteria was finalized in a meeting with the Regulatory

Staff on February 4, 1977.

A detailed description of each portion of the

Hosgri Seismic Evaluation will be presented in later testimony.

Consequently, I will describe the evaluation only in an

overall sense. I believe the Hosgri Seismic Evaluation to
be the most complete and comprehensive study ever made of
the seismic capability of a nuclear power plant. The evalua-
tion considered all plant structures, systems, and components

required to remain functional during and following the

postulated Hosgri seismic event in order to assure:

(1) The integrity of the reactor coolant pressure

15

16

boundary;

(2) The capability to shut down the reactor and

maintain it in a safe condition;
17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

(3) The capability to prevent or mitigate the

consequences of accidents which could result
in potential offsite exposures comparable to
the guideline exposures of 10 CFR Part 100.

These structures, systems, and components are precisely
those required to remain functional .to meet the requirements
given in l0 CFR Part 100, Appendix A, for the "Safe Shutdown

Earthquake".

In parallel with the Hosgri Seismic Evaluation,
the Company and its consultants have completed numerous
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12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

studies which support the adequacy of the criteria employed

in that evaluation. The description of the Hosgri Seismic

Evaluation, its results, and the studies supporting the

evaluation criteria are contained in an extensive report,
now consisting of six volumes, entitled "Seismic Evaluation
for Postulated 7.5M Hosgri Earthquake" and hereafter referred
to as the "Hosgri Report." This report was initially submitted

to the NRC on June 5, l977 as Amendment 50 to the Diablo

Canyon Operating License application, and it has sub'sequently

been revised and expanded in later Amendments.

In addition to Company personnel, to assist in the

Hosgri evaluation the Pacific Gas and Electric Company has

employed the services of a number of consultants, consulting
firms, contractors, and suppliers, who have provided profes-
sional opinions, made studies, performed seismic and other
analyses, conducted in-situ and shake-table seismic testing,
or otherwise provided inputs to the Hosgri Seismic Evaluation.
Individuals and firms were selected for their capabilities
and expertise and include acknowledged authorities and

experts in a number of fields relevant to the evaluation.
The following firms and individuals were involved with work

related to the Hosgri Seismic Evaluation and its related
studies:

ANCO Engineers
Earthquake Engineering Services
EDS Nuclear
Lawson Associates
URS/John A. Blume 6c Associates, Engineers





Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Wyle Laboratories
Dr. Jack D. Benjamin
Dr. Bruce A. Bolt
Dr. C. Allin Cornell
Mr. Douglas H. Hamilton
Dr. John Lysmer
Dr. H. Bolton Seed
Dr. Stewart W. Smith

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

During the course of the Hosgri Seismic Evaluation,

whenever a structure, system, or component was identified
which did not meet the established acceptance criteria for
seismic capability, design modifications were implemented to
assure that the acceptance criteria are met. These modifi-
cations are described in the Hosgri Report and will be

discussed in greater detail in later testimony.

The criteria, methodology, and results of the

Hosgri evaluation, as well as the design of necessary

modifications have undergone extensive review by the NRC

Regulatory Staff. Since submittal of the first portion of
the evaluation on June 5, 1977 the Regulatory Staff has been

continuously involved with this review. To the best of my

knowledge, the scope and dept'f the Regulatory Staff's
review is unprecedented in the field of nuclear reactor

21

22

23

25

26

regulation.

The Hosgri evaluation and the seismic capability
of the Diablo Canyon plant have also been the subject of
thorough and lengthy review by the Advisory Committee on

Reactor Safeguards (ACRS). On July 14, 1978, following its
most recent series of meetings on Diablo Canyon, the ACRS
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reported on its review in a letter to NRC Chairman Joseph M.

Hendrie. The final paragraph of that letter is quoted

below:

10

"The Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards believes that, if due con-
sideration is given to the items men-
tioned above, and subject to satisfac-
tory completion of construction, plant
modifications, and preoperational
testing, there is reasonable assurance
that the Diablo'anyon Nuclear Power
Station Units l and 2 can be operated at
power levels up to 3338 and 3411 MWt for
Units l and 2, respectively, without
undue risk to the health and safety of
'the public."
The remainder of my testimony addresses separately

Intervenors'ontentions IIA4, IIA5, IIA6, and IIA7 and

]3 concludes that these contentions either have no basis in
14 fact or are not relevant to the issue of whether the Diablo

Canyon units can be operated without undue risk to the
health and safety of the public.

17 Intervenors'ontention IIA4 is as follows:
18

19

20

"The maximum vibratory acceleration of
0.2g for the operating basis earthquakeis not one-half of the maximum vibratory
acceleration of the safe shutdown
earthquake."

21 In response to a verbal request from the Regulatory
Staff, the Company provided to the Staff, in a letter dated

23 April 11, 1978, information justifying the continuing use of
24 the Design Earthquake having a maximum vibratory ground

acceleration of 0.2g as the Operating Basis Earthquake for
the plant. The Regulatory Staff accepted this justification
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in Supplement No. 7 to its Safety Evaluation Report (pp.

2-5).

The NRC Regulatory Staff has also accepted for a

number of plants (e.g., Byron, Braidwood, Clinton, Koshkonong,

Marble Hill and Phipps Bend) an Operating Basis Earthquake

having a maximum vibratory ground acceleration less than

one-half of the Safe Shutdown Earthquake. The basis for
establishing the Operating Basis Earthquake for these plants
was a probabilistic analysis estimating the exceedance

10 probability and return period. In licensing actions for at
least one of these plants the Regulatory Staff stated its
acceptance criteria for an Operating Basis Earthquake.

These criteria are given below, as reported in the transcript
of the 205th General Meeting of the Advisory Committee on

Reactor Safeguards, Thursday, 5 May 1977, Page 67, Fines 16

through 25:

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

"the Operating basis earthquake as
defined by Appendix A is an earthquake
which would reasonably be expected to
affect the plant site during the operat-
ing life of the plant. Based on this
definition, the Staff considers that an
earthquake that exhibits an exceedance
probability of no more than 30 percent
and a return period of approximately 110
years to represent an event which could
reasonably be expected to affect the
plant site and produces a conservative
acceleration level for the operating
basis earthquake."

25 Since construction permits have been issued for
several of the plants named above, both the Advisory Committee
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on Reactor Safeguards and Atomic Safety and Licensing Boards

for those applications would appear to have also accepted

3 the Staff's position. The Company's letter of April 11,

4 1978 on this subject cited the results of several analyses

5 made by the Company and its consultant which estimate

6 exceedance probabilities and average return periods for
7 various values of peak instrumental and peak effective
8 acceleration at the Diablo Canyon site. The results of
9 these analyses have been submitted in support of the operating

10 license application for Diablo Canyon and are included as

11 report D-ZZ 11, D-LL 28, D-LL 41, and D-ZL 45 in Appendix D

12 to the Hosgri Report. The analyses considered the factors
13 of regional and local geology and specific characteristics

of local subsurface material as required by Section III(d)
15 of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 100. Since the analyses employed

16 a number of variations in methodology, the results show a

17 range of exceedance probabilities and average return periods
18 for a given site acceleration. For a peak instrumental

19 acceleration (maximum vibratory ground acceleration) at the

20 site of 0 ~ 20g, the lowest average return period computed by

21 any of the methods used in the analyses is 275 years. The

22 corresponding exceedance probability for a 40 year plant
23 lifetime is approximately 14.5 percent. The Company believes
24 that 275 years is a very conservative estimate of the average

25 return period associated with the Design Earthquake for
26 Diablo Canyon. Since this average return period is more
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10

12

13

15

than twice the 110 year period specified in the Regulatory

Staff's stated acceptance criteria, it is clear that. the

Design Earthquake should be acceptable as the Operating

Basis Earthquake for the Diablo Canyon Units.
These considerations were extensively discussed

with the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards, during
its Subcommittee meeting for Diablo Canyon on June 15, 1978.

In its July 14, 1978 letter on Diablo Canyon, the Committee

found an Operating Basis Earthquake with an acceleration of
0.20g acceptable.

It is my opinion that the use of an Operating

Basis Earthquake of 0.2g at Diablo Canyon does not create an

undue risk to the public health and safety and fully complies

with the overall intent of 10 CFR Part 100, Appendix A.

Intervenors'ontention IIA5 is as follows:

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

"The Applicant has failed to demonstrate,
through the use of either appropriate
dynamic analyses or qualification tests
(or equivalent static load method where
appropriate), that Category I structures,
systems, and components will perform as
required during the seismic load of the
safe shutdown earthquake, including
aftershocks and applicable concurrent
functional and accident-induced loads,
and that Category I structures, systems
and components will be adequate to
assure:

23 (A) the integrity of the reactor
coolant pressure boundary,

25

26

(B) the capability to shut down
the reactor and maintain it in.
a safe condition, or





(C) the capability to prevent or
mitigate the consequences of
accidents which could result
in excessive offsite exposure."

The word of Intervenors'ontention appears to
have been abstracted, with some wording changes, from

Section VI(a)(1) of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 100, which,

together with General Design Criterion 2 given in Appendix A

to 10 CFR Part 50, are the portions of NRC Rules and Regula-

tions applicable to the seismic adequacy of structures,

10 systems, and components for the Safe Shutdown Earthquake.

The design and construction of Diablo Canyon,
Intervenors'llegations

notwithstanding, meets the requirements of these

13 portions of the Regul ations ~

As described in Section 3.2 of the Final Safety

Analysis Report for the Diablo Canyon Units, the seismic—

classification terminology used by the Company for Diablo

Canyon was established prior to the adoption of standard

terminology for this purpose. Consequently, the seismic

] 9 classification "Design Class I, " rather than "Category I"
20 has been used for Diablo .Canyon structures, systems, and

components necessary to assure (1) the integrity of the

reactor coolant pressure boundary, (2) the capability to

23 shut down the reactor and maintain it in a s a fe shutdown

condition, or (3) the capability to prevent or mitigate the

consequences of accidents which could result in potential
offsite exposures comparable to the guideline exposures of
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10 CFR Part 100. This definition of Design Class I contained
in Section 3.2.1 of the Final Safety Analysis Report meets

3 precisely the requirement of Section VI(a)(1) of Appendix A

to 10 CFR Part 100. The classification terminology "Category I"
5 was first established in AEC Safety Guide 29, which was

issued after design and construction of the Diablo Canyon

plant had progressed substantially. Safety Guide 29 provided
8 guidance for determining the structures, systems, and com-

9 ponents which should be designed to remain functional in the
10 event of a Safe Shutdown Earthquake. Although the use of

the classification terminology "Design Class I" has been

continued for Diablo Canyon to the present time, it corre-
13 sponds directly to "Category I" as originally used in Safety

Guide 29 and the structures, systems, and components so

15 classified meet the intent of Safety Guide 19. Safety
Guide 29 was subsequently re-issued as Regulatory Guide 1.29,
Regulatory 1.29 Rev. 1, and Regulatory Guide 1.29 Rev. 2.
The Diablo Canyon classification system also meets the

19 intent of this latest revision.
20 The Hosgri Seismic Evaluation considered and has

established the seismic capability of all Diablo Canyon

structures, systems, and components designated as Design
Class I which current regulatory practice, as established in
NRC Regulatory Guides and Standard Review Plans, would

require to be designated Category I. In some instances,
since Diablo Canyon structures, systems, and components were





1 assigned seismic design classification prior to the issuance

2 of definitive guidance by the Regulatory Staff, some systems

3 and components were classified as Design Class I which would

4 not be required to be designated Category .I by current
5 regulatory practice. In addition, certain structures, such

6 as the turbine building and the major portion of the intake
7 structure, which were not designated as Design Class I but,

8 whose failure could affect the functioning of Design Class I
9 structures, systems and components, have been treated as

10 Design Class I for the purpose of the Hosgri Seismic Evaluation.
11 Seismic analysis of these structures and the design and

12 implementation of any modifications found necessary to meet

13 the criteria established for the Hosgri Seismic Evaluation
14 have been handled in strict compliance with Design Class I
15 requirements. This procedure meets the requirements of NRC

16 Rules and Regulations and follows the guidance provided in
17 Regulatory Guide 1.29.

18 As Project Engineer for Diablo Canyon, I have

19 reviewed those structures, systems, and components considered
20 in the Hosgri Seismic Evaluation and I have concluded that
21 all items have been included to meet the requirements of the
22 applicable portions of NRC Rules and Regulations, including

Section VI(a)(1) of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 100.

24 The NRC Regulatory Staff, in Supplement No. 7 to
25 its Safety Evaluation Report, published the results of its
26 evaluation of seismic classification for Diablo Canyon. In
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Section 3.2.1. of SER Supplement No. 7 the Regulatory Staff
concludes that:

10

As in the original review, we
have concluded that structures, systems
and components important to safety that
are designed to withstand the effects of
a Hosgri event and remain functional
have been properly classified in con-
formance with the Commission's regulations,
the applicable Regulatory Guide and
industry standards. In accordance with
our normal acceptance criteria, qualifi-
cation of these items for the Hosgri
event provides reasonable assurance that
the plant will perform j.n a manner
providing adequate safeguards for the
health and safety of the public with
respect to earthquake safety."

The Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards, in its review

] 3 of the Diablo Canyon application, also reviewed the structures,

14 systems, and components considered in the Hosgri Seismic

Evaluation. The Committee's letter of July 14, 1978 demon-

strates that it also found the extent of the items included

acceptable.

18 With respect to demonstrating that the requirements

19 of Section VI(a)(1) of Appendix A to 10 CFR Fart 100 have

20 been met by the use of a suitable analysis or a suitable
qualification test, I believe adequate demonstration to be

contained in the Hosgri Report, supported by detailed

23 calculations and test reports which have been reviewed by

the Regulatory Staff and which have been made available to
Intervenors. The Hosgri Seismic Evaluation did take into
account concurrent functional and accident-induced loads in
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10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

addition to seismic loads and the results show that the

necessary structures, systems and components will perform

their intended safety functions. The relationship of after-
shocks to the Hosgri seismic event has been described in
previous testimony. Later testimony will describe in detail
the structures, systems, and components considered in the

Hosgri Seismic Evaluation, the criteria and methodology

employed, the tests and the analyses made, and the manner in
which concurrent functional and accident;-induced loads were

taken into account.

As Project Engineer for Diablo Canyon, I have

reviewed the work done in connection with the Hosgri Seismic

Evaluation. It is my conclusion that the Diablo Canyon

plant meets the requirements of all applicable NRC Rules and

Regulations, including the requirements of Section VI(a)(1)
of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 100.

Intervenors'ontention IIA6 is as follows:
"The Applicant has failed to demonstrate,
through the use of either appropriate
dynamic analyses or qualification tests
(or equivalent static load methods where
appropriate), that all structures,
systems and components of the nuclear
power plant necessary for continued
operation without undue risk to the
health and safety of the public will
remain functional and within applicable
stress and deformation limits when
subjected to the effects of the vibra-
tory motion of the operating basis
earthquake in combination with normal
operating loads."

26
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The wording of Intervenors'ontention appears to
have been abstracted, with some wording changes, from

3 Section VI ( a ) (2 ) of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 100, which,

4 together with General Design Criterion 2 given in Appendix A

to 10 CFR Part 50, are the portions of NRC Rules and Regu-

lations applicable to the seismic adequacy of structures,
systems, and components for the Operating Basis Earthquake.

The design and construction of the Diablo Canyon Units meet

g the requirements of these portions of the Regulations.

10

13

The Operating Basis Earthquake for Diablo is the

Design Earthquake which formed a part of the original seismic

design basis for the plant.
Those Diablo Canyon structures, systems, and

components which are necessary for continued operation
without undue risk to the health and safety of the public
are designated as Design Class I in accordance with the

17 Diablo Canyon seismic classification system. This seismic

classification system, and its conformance to applicable NRC

lg Rules and Regulations, has been described previously in my.

testimony related to Intervenors'ontention IIA5.

21 Design Class I components at Diablo Canyon are

designed to remain functional and within applicable stress

23 and deformation limits when sub jected to the effects of
vibratory motion of the Design Earthquake in combination

with normal operating loads. The engineering method used to
ensure that these structures, systems, and components are
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capable of withstanding the effects of the Design Earthquake,

as well as the stress and deformation limits employed, are a

3 part of the seismic design criteria approved in connection

4 with issuance of construction permits for the Units. The

seismic design criteria were employed in the design and

construction of the Units and are described in detail in the

Diablo Canyon Final Safety Analysis Report. The design

criteria included use of analyses and qualification tests

9 and considered the combination of seismic and other con-

10 current normal operating loads.

Adequate demonstration that the requirements of
Section VI(a)(2) of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 100 have been

13 met is provided in the Final Safety Analysis Report for
Diablo Canyon, supported by detailed calculations and tests

15 reports which have been reviewed by the Regulatory Staff and

which have been made available to Intervenors.

17 Earlier in my testimony, I cited the conclusions

of the NRC Regulatory Staff with respect to the original
19 seismic design of the Diablo Canyon Units, as published in
2'0 its first Safety Evaluation Report for the plant. on

October 16, 1974. In Section 3.7 of Supplement No. 7 to the

Staff's Safety Evaluation Report, published May 26, 1978,

the Regulatory Staff stated the following with respect to
the original seismic design:

25

26

"In Section 3.7 of the Safety
Evaluation Report., we discussed the
applicant's original seismic design
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methods and procedures and found them
acceptable in relation to the original
seismic design criteria. This conclu-
sion has not been changed.

"With regard to the design earthquake
or operating basis earthquake, we have
concluded in Section 2.5 of this supple-
ment that the original operating basis
earthquake remains unchanged for this
site. Accordingly, there is no need for
any further work by the applicant with
regard to operating basis earthquake
design matters."

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21
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23

25

26

The manner in which the plant's original seismic

design basis, including the Design Earthquake, was incorpo-

rated in the design of the plant has been discussed in
detail in a number of meetings with the Advisory Committee

on Reactor Safeguards. The Committee's conclusions stated
in its July 14, 1978, letter on Diablo Canyon indicate its
satisfaction with this matter.

Later testimony will describe in detail the

structures, systems, and components considered in the seismic

design of the plant, the criteria and methodology employed,

the analyses made and qualification tests conducted and the

manner in which concurrent operational loads were taken into
account.

As Project Engineer for Diablo Canyon, I have

reviewed the work done in incorporating the original seismic
design basis for the plant into the Diablo Canyon design.
This seismic design. basis included the Design Earthquake,

which is the Operating Basis Earthquake for the plant. It
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is my conclusion that the Diablo Canyon plant meets the

requirements of all applicable NRC Rules and Regulations,

3 including the requirements of Section VI ( a ) ( 2 ) of Appendix A

4 to 10 CFR Part 100.

Intervenors'ontention IIa7 is as follows:

10

"The Applicant has failed to demonstrate
adequately that necessary safety functions
are maintained during the safe shutdown
earthquake where, in safety-related
structures, systems and components, the
design for strain limits is in excess of
the yield strain."
The wording of Intervenors'ontention appears to

have been abstracted from a portion of Section VI(a)(1) of
Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 100, although Intervenor has

13 chosen to omit important language from that portion of the

14 Regulation. The wording of that portion of the Regulation
related to Intervenors'ontention is as follows:

16

17

18

19

20

21

"It is permissible to design for strainlimits in excess of yield strain in some
of these safety-related structures,
systems,-and components during the Safe
Shutdown Earthquake and under the postu-
lated concurrent conditions, provided
that the necessary safety functions are
maintained."

Because later detailed testimony will be presented

concerning the acceptance .criteria employed in the Hosgri
Evaluation and the results of that evaluation, I will limit
the scope of my testimony at, this time to some very general
observations and conclusions.

26
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For Diablo Canyon structures, the acceptance

criteria employed in the Hosgri Seismic Evaluation allowed

stresses or strains beyond yield only in very limited situa-
tions and under conditions where such yielding could not
affect the performance of necessary safety functions. Only

in a very few locations in Diablo Canyon structures did the
results of the Hosgri Seismic Evaluation indicate stresses
beyond the yield point of the material. The associated

deformations have been carefully evaluated to assure that
all necessary safety functions are maintained.

For these components qualified by test for the

postulated Hosgri event, functionality was demonstrated

during the test as well as after the test if such function-
ality was required in order for the component to perform its
intended safety function. For equipment qualified by

analysis which must move, open or close, pump fluids, or
otherwise perform an active safety function when subject to
seismic loadings, special criteria were developed and applied
to assure that deformations as a result of seismic loadings
would not prevent performance of the active safety function.

For certain Diablo Canyon components, such as

piping systems, the acceptance criteria for stresses employed

in the Hosgri evaluation were in accordance with accepted
industry codes and standards. For loading combinations

associated with a Safe Shutdown Earthquake, these acceptance

criteria do, indeed, allow calculated stresses (or strains)
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12

13

14

beyond the yield point, of the material. These codes and

standards, and the stresses allowed, are drawn from extensive

experience with the piping and materials involved and are

specifically formulated to assure that when stresses

calculated by code approved methods are below allowable, the

necessary integrity of the piping will be maintained.

It is my conclusion that wherever the Hosgri

Seismic Evaluation has shown that stresses or strains beyond

the yield point would be calculated for loading combinations

related to the postulated Hosgri event, all necessary safety
functions will be maintained and the plant complies with all
applicable NRC Rules and Regulations, including that, portion
of Section VI(a)(1) of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 100 related
to Intervenors'ontention.

15

16

17

18
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22
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25

26
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1 C agbl
Q direct?

MRS. BOWERS: Nr. Norton, do you have further

NR. NORTON: No, I hav no fu ther direct.

MRS. BOPRS: Nr„Zris ovic}!?

CROSS-E72ddINATXON

BY HR. KR STOVZCH:

0 Nr. Hoch, what was your involvement in Diablo

Canyon before you were Project Engi..eer?

'10

h

12

Ny original involvement was as an engineer

working on the project doing design, purchasing equipment~

designing systems. Subsequently I became Licensing

Engineer for the project, that is, with responsibility for

14

NRC licensing matters.

So when did your involvement begin with

36

Diablo?

Approximately mid-1968.

I'd like to direct you- attention to Page Two

18

20:
I

21:

22 '.

of your testimony. Beginning at Line Two, you state:
"The construction penhit applica-

tions were reviewed by AEC Regulatory Staff
and the seismic design criteria was modified

in some respects to meet the Staff's require-
ments."

In what respects?

I can't give you the details about that. It
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agb2 certainly is al~rays the case, o the hast of my knowledge,

that in the regulatory review —in ihe HHC Staff r vi~~
Io" anything, including the seismic design basis, that c rtai. 1

tne Das3.s as p oposed by t le A'Qp14 "ant -- g %oui d be su

. prised if it ever e:".actly meets the St. ff's requirements

and certainly, to the best of my knowledge, i- always

modified. But X can't give you the details in which it
was mode.fied ~

10 you state:

Mso on Page Two„ beginning on Line Nine,

12

This seismic design cri~ Gzia met

all applicable r gulatory requirements "n

effect at the time of issuance of the con-

struction permits."

36 time'P

What were these regulatory requir ments at that

18.

19

Well that body of requirements contained in
NRC rules and regulations. They have cerca'nly been in
ezistence—

20 What seismic design requirements "-" that times

Zf X'm not mistaken,'ppendix A to 10 CPR

100 had been issued prior to Unit Two construction permit

issuance in draft form. Xt was a proposed regulation.

Certainly prior to the issuance of construction

permits for either of the units, the general design criteria
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agb3 Appendix A to 10 CPR Part SO, d'd xist and does contain a

requ'ement for seismic design ~

Q Do you know when the draf form of Appendix A

was issued?

Appendix A to Part 50 or Par 100?

0 . Right —I'm sora~, to Part 100.

A To Part 100?

Yes.

6-

10

12

13

16

18
I

19)

20 i

22 I

If I'm not mistaken, and I'm going from memory

here, if X'm not mistaken the proposed version of that

regulation was issued some time 'n 1971. And X believe that

regulation became effective in 1973. I could be wrong on

those dates, but I believe that's correct.

In other words, what I'm saying is that certainly

the regulations did include requirements for seismic design

in the general design criteria prior to the 'adoption of

Appendix A to Part 100.

MR. BRXGHT: Could X clear up a small point

here that's bothering me?

You say: "This seismic design criteria..."
Now do you mean these seismic design c iteria? A e we

talking about one criterion or several criteria?
THE WITNESS: We'e talking about really a

whole body of criteria.
MR. BRIGHT: Okay. So in quotes would be,
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2
"these seismic design criteria." Okay.

~'lR. MORTON: Late have another correction to the

tran 3 cz'~pt tnen e

(~daughter )

8
?

9 ~

Rrs. Bovers, for th.. record, Appendix A vas

added Movemher, 1973, effective D cer?>er 13, 1973, 3S

Federal Rules 31281. That's 10 CPR Part 100 Appendix A.

BY HR KRXSTOVXCH:
I

Rr. Hoch, d9.rect9ng your attention to Page

Three, an Xines Pour and Five you "tate:

"The Company attempted to comply,

?3

whenever practicab3.e, with t1)e new'er crit ria."
And X believe the neo?er criteria is referr'ng

to Appendi- A to 10 CPR Part 50.

Nhich cziter9.a vere not practicable ~or the

company to co?qply vithP

A X ~son't go through th9.s 9n detail, hut X can

20

get an PSAR if you like. There's n ent're soct9.on in
Chapter One of the PS'rhich addresses in detail the

comparison between each general deiign criter'ion as originally

22;.

23

25

incorporated 9.n Appendix A that is used in he original
design of the plant and the change in each of the gen ral
des" gn criteria as Appendix A to 10 CPR Part 50 was

9.ssued in 3.971. ~

The PSAR contains a detai"ed comparison of
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8I'gb5
each and every one of those, and it would take me even with

the guidance of the PSAR, some length of time to go &rough

each one of those.

MB. NORTON: Mrs. Bowers, don't think i-~at'

10

necessary at all. The PSAR is in evidenc , and it's en-

cumbent upon the Intervenor to review that PSAR and not

have it read to them during cross-examination.

MR. KRISTOVXCHi X didn'. asic, Mr'. Hoch to read-

it to me. Just giving me a citation to the PSAR would be

fine.

12'3

14,

THE NXTNESS: Nell X'm familiar wi~D that

material, and I'm completely able to go through each and

every one of those comparisons if you'd like.
MR. KRISTOVZCHi Xf you could just give a

16

citat9on?

THE HZTNESS: Chapter One of the PSAR. I don'
17

18

20

know the subchapter heading.

MR. NORTON: I'm sure Zntervenors are capable

of looking up the subheadings of Chapter One of the FSAR.

24

25
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BY HR~ E(RXSTOV:CH

Mx'o Hcchg si'll on page 3g aC lanes 15-.and .Ae

SMSQQQGnc few lines you sCatec

Rs these Mgu3.a very Guides were

issued, -We guidance 4"ay contained was

incozporat d, where p acticab3.e...".

%sich of We current Regulatory Guides has the

8:

30,.'ompany
not, complied wMh2

I

Oh, a number.

NR~ NORTOHt I ob)ecto

I
, ~

That assunes facm no8 in evidence wheu. he says

"which of the regulatory guides has the company noh complied

i3 ':[ :; 'ith", Na argued about ~s, if you will recalls,'ah greaC

* length in Xros Axlgel&s izL a prKLsear iKLg coxlference a Acid -Mxe

17 =..

Iniervanors at. that. ~4 atP~ptsd to put: into contrav rsy

in this mat%sr as to whether the Applicnnh was xaqui ed to

comply vugh new regulations o

Xh was decided by this Board after being argued

by the Staff and Applicanh tham they vore on3y requi ed M

comply with applicable regulations. And .as regulations

obviously keep changing over Me years, you can'. keop

- retrofitting a plant. 4o comp3,y; so you must. comply with

23 'pplicable.
The ques@ion is now which recpQations don', you

comply with~ The bsstimony here is that. %e plant complies
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mpb2 1 with a3.1 applicable zagulationso Bad X think questions

must be framed w~ Chat regard as o whether oz not Chore is
compliance with applicable z=gulat" ons or regula%a. y

guides p @xQQse me

MRo KRXSTOVXCH: Mrs. Bowers, X believe hue

7',.

testimony states:
f

«Aa these Regulatozy Guides wc~we

issued> the guidance they contained was

incorporated, where practicab e..."
This is Hx'och's testimony. X'm asking him

which Regulatory Guides was it not pzacticabla- Co comply

wi.tho

MR~ NORTON: That was not the ques'tion.

MRS, BONBRSc X thought that was We questiono

MR HORTOMc He said which regulatory. guides

did you not comply with.

MRSo aOWZRS: We3.3., he may have worded, it a

J8

f9

20

2$

22,

little differently, hut X understood that he was 'asking foz

an identification of those where it was not pza~cable
MRo NORTOH: hli. right.
8e have no problem with that quest'on

HR~ KRXSTOVXCH: X'll rephrase it in that regard~

BI HRo KRXSTOVXCB"

Reich of the Regulatory Guides was 'it not

well, which af the current Regulatory Guides has it not ~en
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'

I
r
f pr~c~cable for .H~e conp~~y to coal>ly v'h.'P

T,e'g >~i ~eQ ~1is i~to a lit~~le pezQpQ~pi"z'~ Zirsca !

«r wsu ne ww + > p sure,gou Qpdexst e@d

- ~gula'ry guid~ is 1o'ei., a XGgu3.akioEp RGd 'Rat, ic 6 guiclGN8 p
l

GBd 'r 16"'ach o'~G says w'plic3:Lly e~ 'e ~e covQX '0+35 4hN

0 ;."egulatoxy gute demanshratas a way e ways accepmie ro

Me Staff of comp3.yimg with a <~Mien of ~Me regulars,, and

'Mat other pzocedu ~~ er methodology l~il3. ba accepted pzevid-

g gustifica='iea is suppUed ~~~a M~ Staff agrees that "'xe

e&sz'zocsdK~Qs er iQGMlcdo3t~g'f ac~P~1QQ3 'i~~s tl"5 'BP~~ NMg
er pmvides ew accaptab2.e level of safe>,;, if you viLL„ +m

I2 confemn te Chs zegu3.ationo.

>5
i

IG

IS

I9

Zm issuing regular y guides itis hecoIRe shlQd

ard Staff practice M racon'c yaarsp ever ~e 'l~~ 'N~e ez

Glrive p to ~elude SQ called vxRMgMg 9~ Gaci1 r8gulsPPozg

guid<ao That "'s te say, ia the aody ef the ragulatorJJ guicba

or ized.the from+ of Ma egula~oxy gute, to what" 'p3.~~~ts that

regu3.a4 ozy guide is applicab3.ep that 's plants 'with cons'cxnc-

tiexL p~~ÃR3,ts issued after such RRd such a daM p er GQ c percale

20 . g 3 9.ce!1se issued aftsz'uch Qzld Quell a daMe

23

24

The i11"~~t ef my swteaaat here @as'e say Mat,

@here a regulatory guide is raguizad te he 'app3.ied'e M&lo
Caayca, that is where Wa vtl1&wging wonM include"DiaMO

Canyon, ve have efPU>er comp3.ied expli.ci.&y wiU: t!ie guide,

that is, complied miW K5e le-,t. z ef the guMe> with '





mpb4 1 introit, cr we prov'ded- t- the Staff ~d the St,off has accept-

ed just'ication for what ve"ve done>'chile not meeting me

8&~ice leI tpx of the regula; 0'a.j gu3. Gs it,'ovides M GQLR1

level'f Qafe+vJo5'ad ~hera are a, nu~~>ex

'a"- status, and X can't go ""'trough

. memory i X can y given Some timey go

ox rBq Qac..or/ gLD des i
I

thxough th~~ in detQtil
again, going ~trough chapter cne of she PSM, ~~d ~&rough

each regulatory gled.de in devil. There ar'z so.m'XOG and

10 X Con't knew how many xegulatozy guides . ow wi';.h a number

of We regulatory guides having svJopa~. Hut that szau3d

be qu'te an involved job. Wa can cex'min3.p do it

14"
!

NR, HORTOM: Mxso Bakers,, X cb>n't think it.'s
incumbent upon the Applicant..ho do such a chore,''Xf the

'15'7i

1S,'20

21„

22

23,

24

25,

. Xntexvenoxs feel that there is a regulator'r gu"de='that: has

not been complied with~ then they can brinI1 for~&"'that

specific xegula+Mry -„'oxide and ask quastionU about 'it.o But

+m ask the witness to ao through'00-plus ':agulatory guides

and tell hcw it was complied with in ~mch .nance'.

doesn't well< it may accompli h aomeChingy .A may accomp

li'sh Caking up another two or three days of the hearing.

But other than that it, doean'C. acccmplish
<myt",ing'RS.

BOWERS'r. Zxistovich, can you respond

to what's essentially an objection?

HR ERXSTOVXCH: &mrs~ Bowers, the question was





only a84ed because i'6 app~~x's LL~O Hcch is using his h$88i-

mmny 'c pai"~ .Ms impression -:D"t. We comp'my ~as complied

N5.~~ WQ R~Qcral «egQ3.a'coons QDd ccmpL2.ad UxM D~& fQcksr~

r8$03 3'corjj guidQB where pzac<wccM.eg and ~ ~26c " 58 comp&~'I 4P ~i

made a 'huge afforte

~ale wou3d jusi. 3.3>e Co km'ho"e U: has '5 been

prachicaMe Ne gush waul ta flush this oat a lI'~tLo bit.,

and Co sea which ragu3aaory gu'des '&ay haven"~ complied

with and which May .'aave compl'ad with~]0'R. HOMOH: i4rs. 3"vers, i~:;s h..5'Ws"~~o-y

of this wiMass under oa~w thai hhay have haan ~mme.iad ail'.
12 >~~. KRXSTQVXM~ 'Zeso wa'r> )use, ~ing to

flush iC out, a lit%.e more aud fied ou~
whar.~'R.

BORTOil: 8 13.„ if they have a reigulatory

guida in mind @hah hen'8 baan coxaliod viUx, '~eC's hear

about i4

17'

cnes e.

MR. ZR"STQVXCB: Vhah uas my cjueaH.oi, which

)9

25

C'

21"

22
I

i.'3,

MtSo BONBRSe Smff, l~w Toorta3.l~~+ta?

MR. TOURVFLLOTTEe Hall, regulate'p'.;guides, as

'vs'va all baard, are not. a paM of the regulahion "" Ard Chey
'L

are simply a suggestion, actually te +he App3,icanh, as 4o

how the applican@ can maac the raquizamon+m of 'the Staff

most abkelyo

2hsy are in ao way a reguixmaent. on the applicant,



0
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mpb6 X believe thaC the question is overly broad,

7'.

'l0

'ecause
iC aeems Co me if there is some pac&culax rag guide

'hhaC perCains specifically Co Me contenCion of Che ApplicanC

ChaC was noC complied with, Chen pezhaps thaC is—
ECR. NORTON: Xs thaC a con"~Cion of the

Xntexvenoxs?

HR TOQRTEL4OTTZ: X'm sorry, conCenCion of the

Xntexvenoxs, which has noC been complied with, then they

perhaps have some inCexesC or some relevancy in discovering

how the .reg guide was in some way supplanCed by some other

acCiono

13

But Co ask a quesCian across the board about

which reg guides have been complied with and which have noC

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

24

surpasses whaC may be xelevanC in the caseo

XC seems to me Chat the quesCion is ovexly broad

and should be more specifico

MRS BOWERS: You used Che word discover"o Xs

Wis a maCCex thaC might have been raised earlier during Che

dis covexy period?

MRo TOURTBXJ.OTTER CerCainlyo CerCainlyo Thexe

is no reason why during Che pericd of inCexrogaCories ChaC

same quesCion could not, have been asked and answeredo And

in the evenC thaC had any bea-ing upon the conCenhi.ons of Che

XnCexvenoxs Chen cerCainly Che XnCexvenors could; have dome

25;, 'omething wt.th thaCo ~ ~ >r, ~
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mpb7 13't, seams ~ m:a i:"'s a li ™Ma bi-e La"~ M

We baLL g~ ~o engage ia this hind of a fishing expedition.

iso iQRXSTOVXCH." b~ "s Hm~"=zs, coi~"-d X respond

-'GH o BGNSPS c gas,

PM~ KRXSTOVXCBc As X uadezstaud, va coa~8 .uo"c.

'ave Learned oS this information on discovexy baca'use car

jO

j2

j3

contentions regarding this raze uznad CoMn on backfitAiug.

BRo MORTQN0 ThcLT %1as my Qz .ginaL Ob3ecti+ony QJLd

at, +as aha" Neo Kzismvich said he was noh as~go

IH4 KRXSTQVXCSs NeL3.~ Kelso Bnvezs~ ~i z~)spanse

+o that X would jets move 4o s'" ~Me %is part. of the 4:ash~
~Weao Xf they doa4t, vane i in the testimony, th'en that'

fine. Xf it's hx the testimony, then ve'11 eros's-'examine oa

jg" " iso

j6= l4Ro MORPOSa Basso Bcvczs< what's ~'the tesCi

mony is the sMtememh that, as Me e~v rag guides came our. aha

j8- Mpl9.cant made evexy athampt, to comply ssa~dx Cham @hera pzacti.-

That,os a simpLe f3.at, stat~at;o Tha~ is 'a'ot a s~mha-

2G ~ ment thah they'e comas.ied with a3." of them o" ~&at they'e
comply.ed arith this one oz that one oz another oaao't.4s

simpLy a stat~~at ~&ah they did read them, May did vore.

on 'Wem, and they complied viM them vha"e 'pzacticabLe.

NRo KRXSTOVXCS: Xs Nx', Ho~ ~~MfyMg now~

oz is Nro Hoch tssMfyingo
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l>&So BONERS" He~@i like eel of ycu ta give us

a chance w onside- '"»i o

I12>o TOUKV~~MT'ZZ." I vould inwit.~e Wa Bo~d's

at~tion to ..'Ae fach that ve have nov CMo mo i;onset

ice have one motioQg a — X recall i~@ lJx'o Horto21 sy

vhich goes to an ob)ection ta vhaC is a vague and overly

broacL cpxestion~ X supposeo

had the other one is a motion to strike by

Mro Zristovicho

I believe than 8 a Z8 ~ ™ep Gsent- Mon oi 'NhcLc 8

going on~

NR KRXSTOVICSc Hxso Bovers, I vill'vithdrav

We motion to strike until you rule on We first one, if you

likeo

(The Board conferring )

MRSo BONERSa Hell, the ob)cation is sustained,

Mr~'orton's abgecCiono He do thin)~ Mat the auestioa to the

vitness vas overly broad,

And vhaC ve would prefer~ vhich may not be

possible, is ChaC< Nr JQ.istovich~ you identify an ax'ea
ox'reas

vhere you feel there vas not. comp3,~ce

Mov another way ho app oach this vhi'ch We Board

ls comfor4 able vith is that perhaps ~Me v'tnas's could

idenC1fy one from memo~ vhere Chere vas noh '—'e regulatory

guide vas no% app3.ied~ pex'e, buC compliance vas reached by





mpb9 a subset:union

i~o KKiS'CVXCH: PJe12. &lzs. Savers< >ra'ze- not,

in~»sres~~d in,gus~ czlso

2&S, BG~rP~PS." ice 1, 2@~< you have ~o fdenei.y

ose +Ma'4 you r0 3.n>Qrss sd

i~E KRXS'%VZCH~ X m - 8k< ng %$ 'c12 c '5688

idenMfy which onaso Ha's in a babbler position ta Raov which

ones mere no4 practicab2.e ~m ba comp3.ied vitho

MRS BQR/ERST No3.1< X'va heard We Corm 120-some

20

22

ram1atozy guides. X >~ere baM in our office Chere ara

vo1umss of ~mom.

hm NORTQM: Excuse ma, 24rs Reverso Leh ma

inCG+cct. some~go

24"

25

27

28

20

22

22

The problem is thvC Mr. Kriscovich heaps saying

Me ones Way haven'0, comp3.iad ~sith Tha a is no basis fo"

ChaC statmnenC

X8, says, 'and X'31 read LC again, i'se

"hs t3xescs Regu3.a~mry Guides were

'ssued,She guidance ~Mey contained was

incorporated~ vhere practicable~ in
Diablo'anyon design,and procedure or

gustificaMon for using obhez crihaeia

or metliccTlogy was 88CRb1islMkdo

And he says Tell me which ones wax'an"4 complied
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'pb3.0

1 '1y poinC is that. Were is no avid@ace in the

record that any o tham —cpxou —werm'omplied wi'm

andgaoteo

i>Z~o KRXBTOVXMs X st-nd coxrac,ado

The regulatory gu:hdqrs where iC v7as Zion, prac&c

6'ble o

8

lBL, HORTOMs But you sea~ Mrs. Bovari'> %ha~~

gets down to what Hro Tourtellotte was saying Ne are not

required to incorporate the guidance Ne are either to

10.. incorporate &e guidance and you'e not raauired to even

do aha, bu~ you can do that —or you can shaw'"re'asons why
7

you don 4 have toe

So his question is gush noh relevngg Co this

14'.

25 ""I

26

17

18;; I

19"

20,

stat8menho His question is saying if you didn'4'"comp).y wi.W

it:> or where you didn'4 incorporate ih X don'6"'"understand

where Cxat goes because we'-a not requi
ed'u.'a

other words, iC's just not, relavant.o

24RS BONERSs Nell, but his question X thought.

wai he wanted identification where justification @as submitted

~ to 'use other criteria

21 MR HORTQNs ORay I understand haCo

22-.

23

24

; 25,

And the problem with tha" is " it would ta!ce

hours and hours and hours for ~1r. Hach to go thxough and

answer Chat., X have in front of me~ for example, jus the

'irst l00 reg guides and the Xndaac goes up Co 3:4Y"as of Nay



tc
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I

mpb11 < of '78, and X'm sure .We're have besn moz'a since War.o There

is no vs~.'9 Cl?8 Ni'MGSG can Sit cn KM SCRnd RM do C~ato X

mo~>, Chat's absurd.

X can 8 ~~rt reading GR: m:. tit168 o Poz'xample~(

Es'i ihli~ting AQQatic DisQQrsicn x "xf3.i;;QQts frcm AccidsBQcL3,

and Routine Reactor Releases for t>e Pvxpoie of Xmpkamenl~g

7" Appendix X . Taat happens Co ha number 113.

Na vouM be hexa forever going 'ch"cvwh these,

and those things Cako months "o do. Even just one cf Chem

mighC ~e months

="or him Ca sit here =~d explain harv- Cha jm~-
12

)3'4.'icaticn
was given M the MRC> +hare does thah get usP X5

~as forevclLo Agd Qov is LL r@1$vant if it 8 not rcQQLred

undGX'ho 18XIP

lG.

t

"i'HS 30t&RSa NaLL, the objacticn +as sustained

Lou vithdrev your motion to strit a<,"WE TXeistovi

NR. tQHSTOVZCHc 4a'3.1 move on~

js BZ MRo ERXSTOVXCBs

f9 Q Neo Hoch~ direcCing your atCantion'to page ~5~

20 es 7 Chrough 9< you stats, and X quotas

Zl . "X believe the Hosgri seismic evaXuation

to ba the most ocmplete and comprehensive study

ever made of the seismic capabi1ity of a nuc3,ear

'aver p3.ant,"

Do you Raav o any other nuc1ear ~ar p1ant in





mpbl21 Jxe world located vri-M~ si".c kilometers of an active fault
capable of generating an em<hauake with a postulated magni-

tude 7o 52

Ho, X don'~ specifically, no.

0 Mz'a"h, directing your attention to page 9<

lines 13 to 15o This is the middle of a sentencep but you

9

10

state that you conclude that Xntervenors'ontentions —and

X'm paraphrasing —either have no basis in fact or are

not relevant to the 'ssues of whether the Diablo Canyon

units can be operated without undue risk to the laealth and

safety of the publico

12, %d.ch of the contentions have no basis in factV

All of them except for XI&.-4o All of them X

'have addressed here except for XXA-4.

And which contentions are not relevant ho the

17

18

19

20

health and safety of the public2

A Contention XIA 4o

Q Movtng to page l0, on lines 3 and 4, you have

a H.st of plants

Do you know of the current status of those

plants2 Nould you go through the list one by one"and say

which plants have a constmction permit-
How X can'o

But X can say that X am certa'n that one or
'ore of those plants has been issued a construction permito



l
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mpb13 1 Mhich oneP

m sorryp X can t ~543. yoQ erato Z don 8 .QlC<'lo

E don't zecal1o

80 QQMQ os <&em 4c-'ve ~ operp~~g g.cens@P
i

Csrtaizl."ay non6 cr ~32651 ha~" an opGpp;Ging licenseo

Esn't i" ~e Mat Byron and Bzaidwood are

actually Me same plant7

Yes~ X Oh&dc we have a 4ypo the a.

RRo HOW~ON: Yes, ~We cornea shomd, come out

aftar 'Bymn"o Xt's Byron-BraMvood

TEE HXTHZSSa X'm so~==g~ X missed hecto AZ.&ougcq

Shams is soma confusion in my mLnd„Z M~% Shay msy hsva hssJ

.Cl,
orLginal1y app1ied for as separate oitesp so Chat what 'y've

'said here may be correct fox.—as the op@rat'in'g'Sasis earM-

.a was aetcemhsed. E don't know ~De details of that.
HRa MORTONa X ba1ieva it is Mo 'sees~ come m

17

18(

Chink about 9t The person from Westinghouse"wh'o is sitting
back here says it is ttho sites.

MRS, BONERSc Mal3.c, Z 1cnow in LlaxbXemsi2.2., that'

20 ' design based on Byron, and only ~We Byron desi@'n was

21:

22

23:

24.'„'5'"

HRo TOUPPELLOTTSc They'ra ~ separate planmo

One was namsd after a man named Byron and the othe'z ona was

named after a man named BraMwcod. And they cu'a,'in the same

genera1 location~ but they are not 'hhe sama plantso





mpb 14'f That s aot sworn tss ~&ayq aad I Boa t sJQat to

be c oss G'cQmiaed QQ i,te

jXaught~r.)

KS BGKKRSc Sa i>e comma stays iaa righ<Z

ÃR MORTOIf Veo o

BY MRe K'HSTOVICH-

Mell~ K-o Hoch~ fax each of these plants+ thea>

do you kaon'hat the safe shutdowa eaxtAquake isZ''

g l No, X doa't have Chat at my fiagertipso

i0

11

j4

Do you have it aot at your fiager&psZ

I'm aot sure we did. Xf ~!e had tha iafoxmatioa

here we could find it, but, I'm aot suza that.iaformaMon is
ave.labX,e to me aowo

Q Hell< X would like the iaformatioii'"iZ you could

'get it, if it is hereo

j6

17

18

X would like to get the SSE for each 'of these
'.. plants aad the OBE for each ef these plants,

A Certaialy that caa be provided aad givea, X

20

guess< ia coanectioa with Later more detailed Wstimoay,

. Q Hell~ is it possible —do you have it here

right aowZ

A No< X doa't think soo X think th'at t'his would

involve a little bit of resaarcho If you'e ever done

research into Liceasiagp it might take a while

ALL righto
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Ne3.1, M"o Hach, if X inde'tud you- testimony

correc'Slyly you are saying KR8 these s ii p3.&zlzz 3 have GZL

Qp8rCing br~~~is Qa~ Z~cjucQcs 1Qss 'Qi@ QDQ hLLX the sa~ 8

sh-.tdown e~~daqcake. Aud vhaC is <Jxa basis for Chat she''am~~a

you don~t LQcv what the safe shu4Qmrn ae~cXuucI;e is or

what the OBB i,sP

7"'. MRo MQRTQHe Objecto

9 t

fQ'

e is Ces'Aefying —Chat's argvhmntitive . He'

testifying thah it is 3.ass ~>an on~-haZ,f That"'dcesn't msaa

he has to tmcw the specific number . For e:ravel'a<'cm~ae

who is on Kxe sM~ff o Chose planm c" on Che MRC Staff

coho's resowed tham could ball him thoy e~e lass than one

half without ta11ing him hhe dehc~i1ed
numbers'o"".'hat's

argumsntntiva Ha aaiQ ha dossn'ave
'Na data,i3.ad nmberso

r

MRo ERZSTQVXCB: Mm Boxers, X don'4 thief it'
axgumintativeo

THE NXT~JESSs X've seen ~We dated.Red numbers fox

2G

Cae plnatsg X gust can't recall. Chem from memo"y

X can say, for instanc~, V~~. EiistovIch, that
2f'ou'e Ca11er. Chan afro Hubbard, and I could be "very sure of

3.t without ~zing beet much ~pro
'R

KRXSTQVXCH: ilail, how much 'is wha we'

interested, prec selv how much.

NRSo RONERS: Nro TourtellocteV





C

!ri~'>~so ~QQ it> 'rgb A ! )4glS ~ ' Q<Q g)Ms 8

.Ra Xnba venous'ove ei averred'AeQ ny objet'cu:r'ithouh a

-.using fzom ~Re Beacho They "..rem";. @hend -""3 ha3tad a Xithha

NP

I

EGA so X c"on c c3, M+~ ~ -s Q2.< cent 3 "t"9 X~ NitM GN URC cbjc&
~on b8CGLQ88 5Q QP~!MCL!~JA ted@ Q«.6~>'t~~ono

EB MXST"0 CB- boU., A.~- Bowezs ve mwa

]2'" Co s>mike this pm~ of hhe ~~es~ony.

t3,, i~BQo HG~lEPS: He3.3~ brA, 4e v: ucss is going Co

furnish &e infoma4'on you'ze Looking fo ., X Nought

IWo KRXSTGVXQH: Kxenf

57

SH NXTMESS s Ne3.1o Gt. '~s~~<anaous>yo

.'Q ZRXSTGUZCH: L9:so Besets~ i~4s not, going ~m

W"us l848x foal czoss c~~~ition pQzposss.!

L9

20

21

HRo k3ORTOH: Meso Rogers, the recoxcL stands @hah .

5

Hro Boch has i:eshified ~Wah he-"s rev9.nrem ~~a aumbezs an6

tha~ the OBEs are inaeaci 2ess Wa~ ba of the saxe shutCcivno L

22', McN they Gzs upset becsAxse 116 8oSDn 'c Qavth Ws

specific numbex's at >Ms fiage~N:ipso i. ao HK.3y ve c':css

24', mmrCne8 M.mg they'e gaC their, ass!~m Ax~d i:" they Qhiak

25> ah thaC's wenaezful thigh they don'4 have the 'spacizic
'I
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mpb17 1 numbers, fine. Be doeaa'4 have Mmn, Zhe:1."s .~Me ans~wer

2 i 'SEE h7XTHEGS Hound,you lj2ce me to give you

one„. Mzo Zxistavich~ Chai: X )vm> happ@red m~ have .)ot;".M do+a.

~~. BG:fHYBs Mall, hear much -hQna smuld it Cako

iver Hoch & deve3.cp Cha>4 indom-Ci".m, be aase Chere's the

ver" clear au+~ment. here in h..is direct. -uesCfzany, ar.d %JAN

Johann~ Xnbevenora are simp].y'sking Ke basis= fox @ha" shabs-

MR NOR ONs Well, X be15.eve he's ansveeed Me

10'question m She hest, of his abilihyo

THE WXTHBSS."Ne don'0, have he"e. High us a

)2.

13

complete docket file on all of %hei- pl.anM Xt, uould Cake

a search X Chink of ~We docket fi'-es of Idee other 'plants Co

'ome up with Qaa specific numbers~ ewd aha@ could'ake a day

MRSo 3039ERBc liro TouE~kla@he2

17

18'9

20

MRo TOURVEZMTTEc Nell< the cpaesU.on has been

asked and answered, X don'0 be3.ievo Na4 as a matter of 3.aw

that. any vitness +ho has an opinion based upon some fact.~

Chat he has obse~ed some time in She past is required to
carry written proof of facts hhat he observed 'in the past,

with him to Che hearingo

Aud the cross e.caminaCion is enCi;Wed Co go as

24:. 'ax's Chat. ~itness can go, buC iC does noC requix'e Mat ha

25. either manufacture evidence oz,'hab he go o'ut ~~6"bring in





Nabs.3 f phvsical evidenca which he doasn'8 have vi4h hMo

had the qnas.~'oa's baca . shad Nhat's We basi"

Zor His statwn~vto Ea said hL:e basis for t"e statamm8 was

Qlh 'Qbs(M'VatiGL Qf acts GQQ XigUVQR'hiC25 hC has ZorgotmRXL

9-

l0

QRd Nhich hQ 3~&8 Qo rico' of prQS~~M jjo Rxld Mat 8

ra% aa it c~> go+

Box if Dere Xa some a-geneses Co be uiade about

the ieight of @ha Nr. HocA's 5estimo.".v fs aud Chd rinds.ag<

~Mat's a11 good and vela.o But ha can'4 xaiXly ba'rsqui"zd Co

go Quc aDd get thecal ~1G88 QQKGQRe MQQ.cs to M~GQG a subpQGDQ.

dllcss tscQR,

KRo EQRZOHc:4@a Wvez's, Z th~~ hhat's exactly

vhat We lax is Sad he stabs'is basis for:the'opiaioa<q f

l4 ,

'
aad chat goes to the:reight ox, the opMioas th'at'~s a11o

'l5. You Jmov, ve do@'t object to get~kg''We dvigu~
XC's gust that i4's ~ot phvsica'~y aossible for us to go quake

a phoae call or to go Co our rocks aud coma back 'cT~ with

Cle llumbers Xt 8 a zluch more Mv3.vcd process Chau th

20

22.=

23

IlRS SONERSe Mro Hoch has been hare du"img the

eatirjs time, Z assume ha'3.1 be here Jamxaxy the" 3rdo

K.4'QBZOH2 HQ COrCCL9JQ.QI Vi11 o

BRo KRXSTOVXCH." Ha'1, airs~ Boxers,'f Mro Hoch

doss not have the ziguras nod aud appa-eat'1g he does uot

~ye ~i/1 go c~ if: h@ ~si11 provide us Hitch th@ figurGS %g+QQ
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mpb19 > MRSo BOHEPB: Hell~ just a minutia

MR, KCRTO:6: Fixso Bovrms, X have soma problems

with that, though.

~ova"~'~'oe~m just atated it crees Co -t.e

@eight of me decision. (ac':r if t t's information that the

Board wants to reach its decision, hhac, believe me~ ~re'3.1

8'0

12

13

1a'j

12

[

provide the informationo But She Xn~anor dcain't have

the right to conduct discovery during this hearing and send

people home to do facts and igures for Quern.

As a mat~ of fact, these are al3, part of the

public x'ecoxdo These numbers a"e just au available to the

~m ervanors as they ax'e to us. All they4ve got to do is
look in the public record and find out what the SGE and the

OBE of these various plants a"a, gus as we cano

HRo KRXSTOVXCH." EJe haveo

MR NORTOH! Pine Then X don4t )alcrnT what you'ra

so excimd about

NRSo BGNBRSt Hell> the Board hasn't rulado

19

2j

X was simply as' question so that we could

consider what options are available

(The Eoard conferringo)

HRSo BQNERSs Hell, we have in f"ont of us the

23
~ motion to strike the testimony And, of course,'e'e had

".'n rasponse to that arguraaat from other Counsel. '

- 25'he testimony villnot be st"~eno 'Xf Zntervano.





mpb20 '1 van" "o put on a vimess that vi l ustify in ~his ax;.a.„

2 c

3l

that Qf CQQZS8 is yQL" preroga'5 VQo '3Ut VG QC WoiGK 'Ul 't
is 'M'tMQS hM~ GnsM~~XQd svLE-"Lc~.~~~>Q'L~ 'K pw~vQP the ~~8~U

1A)ny CQ x'~wKiixL i'G zQcordo

Gs l GL~ale Q r CQU. see ".-G Vil3.

Ciou as to vhaC +eight it shoa3.Q he given,

QO GQ K>J'G2.ML

I

MR. hTORTONe Excuse m, llrso Ecraezso .

This +Ahstimony 9 '3n 'a sv&J Act to RKling GCiclA%1

in any event, They've already adroit. ~d it .mto'ed',deaca

10" Thay4ve already sdpulate it ro he in o evidences'hey cw

now movie to strilce it
They cKdn4 admit 9.t sUbgect to later cross-

1'3 examination mo~'ons & striga They admi'ctsd i'ce periodo

17

They can striate his spoken tesbixaaay or a response, they can

move to do Watp hat. they'e already admitted &is in+m evi

deaceo They canot n~ coxna bach aud move W s'trSca ic,o
'I

NRo ZRXSTOVZCGs Nal3,< there >sas no basis Co

'atrQca before ve proceeded to cross-ezamina~Mon'of the

19;

20,,

'fitness e
'I

MR NOR|ONE Thea you shanldn't, admit it 9,neo

evidence You shou1d rasa~+ that.
lD Iles
QQLd

Y QELQH
h~L ON
83.vs

Qi

22. LQto ZRXSTOVXCE: Ne'2.3. mesc oa,
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D agbl
I

BY NR. R'.4"';. TC~'<TZCH:

Still on Page Ten, Vir. Hoch, beginning onLine

Ten, you state: and Z':.n paraphrasing: .I.A 13.cells 2.ng act2.ons

C5

9

for at least one plant, Che .1',egulatory Staff stated acc. pt-

ance criter" a for an GBE, ancE then you state These

criCeria ars given below," and on Limes 17 through 23, you

quote these criteria.

Are these criteria a regulatory guide?

ttot to my Knowledge, no.

Q Are these c iter'a part ox the NRC standards—

12

Standard Review Plan?

To the best of my knowledge, no. Z haven't seen

a 5

a Standard Review Plan Chat incorporates the criteria. That

doesn't mean that. one couldn't nave been issued but 'Z

haven't seen it.

17

js

19

20

21

22

23

state:

Which plant do these criteria apply Co?

Phipps Bend.

Nr. Hoch, on Lines 25 to 26 on Page Ten, you

"Since construction permits have

been issued for several of the plants named

above..." —referring to the si:< plants.

Nhich plants?

A I don't!cmobs which of those six plants con-

struction permits have been issued for.





Okay.

Cn Page ll, iine 18 and me sM~ sequent lines,

you state.

"For peQJt 2.2stz'LBGntal act"<~3.e."'a ~ on

,maximum vibratory ground ac~ioration) at the

site..." —and Hen you continue.

Xs your definition of peak instrumental accelera-

tion Che same as Dr. Blume's definition Chat he gave on

Page Two, Lines Six through Ten, in his CestimonyP X don'C

knoc- if you haww. Chat in fron of you.

X don't have it in .ront of me.

Nell I can read it to »ou.

Reading rom Page Two of Dr. Spume's written

'testimony at ~~ines Six through Ten:

"The ma:cimum or peak acceleraCion

whether moving in one 19rection or Che other

during the entire record ox strong motion is
called the absolute pe8lc instrumental

acceleration or often simply instrumental

acceleration."

A I m sorry' ve forgotten the cfuest9on»

Q The question is, is that what you mean hy

peak instrumental acceleration, as you use it on Page 11

of your testm4 onyP

Nell since this value given here eras taken from
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agb3 a table in DXXr 41offered by Dr. Blume, and the heading of

that table, if:'m not mistal-an is Peak Lzstrumental

4

Acc leration, X thinR i can be assumed that Chit definition
means the same as Dr. Blume s defi.;.ition.

9 Ne3.1 does "hat mean, t'en, that the effective

accelera ion that goes with you 0,20g peak insmumental

acceleration is 0.13gP

A Goes what mean that2

10.

12

Q Nell if you'e using —Correct me if X'm wrong,

if you'xe using the term "peak instrumental acce~era=ion"

the same way Dr. Blume is, and you say your peak instrumental

ac"eleration is 0.20g at the site, does that mein your

14=

15

effective acceleration at the site will be '0.13g?

A I'm sorry, I still don'4 understand the question.

I don't understand -- one thing doesn't follow from ™he other

necessarily from what we'e looking at here.

Okay. X'll back up.

20,

21

22

As Dr. Blume says in his testimony peak accelera-

tion is 1.15g, an effective acceleration of 0.75g. You

here say that peak instrumental acceleration at. the site of

0.20g, does that mean your effective acceleration is in

the same ratio, which would make it 0.13gT

Qi-,

24'
MR. NORTON: Excuse me, bIr. Hoch.

Ob)ect. This witness is not one to testify
is to what effective accelerations are. The panel that just





acne

agb4 lef testifies as tc what e"fective acs"elerati'cns. a"e.

The statesmen simply says the average = turn

pe ~ 3.cd for 0 o 2g peak instzumc.'ntal acceleration xs 275

yeax's, period. This.-;>itness is not qualified to translate

'~cat to an effective acceleration. I don't think ne has the i

foggiest idea what the effective acceleration of a 0.20g

7'hould be. And if he does, he isn't qualified to testify
about it.

$ 0

(Laughter.)

MRS. BONEPS: 2w. Zr3.stov9.cM

NR. ZRISTKXCH: "mrs. Bowers, ve're just trying

17

to understand what h's 0.20g means to Nr. Hoch.

THE NZTNZSS: I think I can clear i up very

easily.

I RS. BC'JEPS: He have an objection pending.

And the objection is sustained, but we'3.l go ahead with

your question. —Excuse me, I4-. Touzte3.lottery X didn'.

)9,

201

2] I

22!

mian to pass you.

HR. TOURTELLOTTE: You mean go with the next

question or go with the question that you gosh sustained

the obgection toP

MRS. BONERS: The next question. He x'estated

'the question before the Bozi d waled.

NR. TOURTELLOTTE". How did he restate it2
MR. ERXSTOVXCH: I'l restate it xight now,



i

0'
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Tourtellotte, and you can let me know if you object.

NR. TOURTZ ZiOTTE: I will.
NR. RBXST0~1ICH: I'm sure you will.
NRi NORTOl4 'rdirect3.'J g 0» course a

Bl MR ~ KRXSTOVXCH:

Mr. Hach, cauld you explain how you'e using

this 0.20g?

I

9

10

13;

14

15

16
'7

18

19

20

21

A 'es, certainly.

X think it becomes ve~ plain if yau read the

words. And if you wish to, you can get your copy of D-TX

'4l out and look at, the table tha" Chat 0.20g was taken

fram.

And you see in the table that there's a column

'that says Peak Xnstrumental Acceleration. There's another

column that says Effective Acceleration. This was taken

fram a column that says Peak Xnstrmnental Acceleration

for two reasons: Pirst, there uas nat an explicit value

shown in the Cable for a 0.2g effective acceleration or

we would have used Chat.

Secondly, by stating a return period for 0.2g

peak inst~antal acceleration, that return period is
certainly conservative with respect to a 0.2g effective

acceleration.

And since that return period of 275 years was

well in excess of the Staff's, what X have termed Che Staff's
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stated accep>~ance c ~ te ~ .i,Q ~ ge d Qn ~ Qo( g er 'i Q Q~'i'„a getu .n

per" od for an 6ffec'a.'ice accelezat cn of 0 i2g g %8.3.ch '~.$

cx'rtain3.y piiuch 3cnger in 8~48 ca~ cu~.a 'ns aAP"'e 3 p Q. o Bl~~98

'&an i '~ii8 2V5 y~ars ~

Zf you turn ' "~~xv Tab.".e 9n 0-5L 42., you'l
se".- that tW2e and se can use th 8 nmber, if you'd liRe.

Q Mr . Ho. h 9.8 the OSZ i Ben based OD instrLÃa.enta1

or effective acceleration of 0.2g?

The OBZP

Yeso

kleig.2. We or@gina~ seismic des9.gn crasis "'or She

plant was based —the Ce San emYnquake, which @as part of

that or9.gina3. sei813i c design basis %]ps an ear51quLK vith
a maximum acceleration, that is, the r. sponse spect ~m had

a ..ero period acce2.erat9.on of 0.2g that was hanoi,ed in the

design as an input to tne pl~~ t.
Ooes that anger your question? Z'm not trying

to dodge your question.

Q So 9.s that effective accelcxat'ion2

A That is the acceleration which is input to the

plant structures.

ACR NORTON: Excuse me Mrs, Bearers.

Ne're start9.ng to get into the area of Yi.e panel

that just left aga9n. Rathe than her. Hoch —I mean,

that question could vel2. have been asked of Dr. 31ume,
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'I

agb7 who :s the one who 8'd ti>aQ response spectrum.

FiR. KHTSTGJXCH: Nr. Hoch an~~rered twe question.

<fe'3.l move on.

5lRS ~ BO4~hS: Tile BCMF '.sou2.Q 3.9.iCG ~Q RL~IK a

br9.ef recess. Ten mf.na~es.

(Recess. )

ends.D

]0

16

J7

>8

20

23
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MRS. BOAERS: le. Fristovich, are you -eadv to

conti nv~"-

:~'-" i""Ro I~R7.8'.. 'AC;1=".

ti.ocih„vas a v3rt".caz dyne>3 .'i~alys).s made

or «na o'o, it was sot; not of structures. Z 13. correc

at.

Q iver. Hoch, tu~ing to pag 4, beginning at the end

of'ine 15 you state:

"Safety Guid 29 was subsequently

re-issued as Regulatory Quiche 1.29 regulatory

(Guice) 1.29 .'?ev. 1, and Regulatory Guide 1.29
'I

Rav. 2. The Diablo Canyon classy.fication system

also meets the intent of this lac st ev'sion."
Could you list each and eve~ e..ception to the

criteria, Reg. Guide 1.29 Rav. 2?

Each and every exception to the criteria?
The classification criteria.
X th~<k that's relatively easy.

To the best of my knowledge there is only one

exception to meeting the 3.etter of the criteria and that
involves cooling systems for the spent fuel stoppage poo3..

3: happen o have a copy of. Beg. Guide 1 29:

Revision 2, ds"ed Pen"ns~ 19VG„ shish is mezlc..d "Pox Cottnene,'I

and 3:em not certain that this hasnot subsequently been





eb7 issued in ot!ze than a "Comment" draft> but X think the word-

~ilg,"s the s~~g,~ o

Zn that R=gulato~.'uiR, uncer "C, '?egulatozy

Position, subit~ ll (g) ~ a nU'~fez c3: 'Jlincs are listed "'<?hich„

accoz82zag to '48 PA~GQi tory Gl ide '"e ' - 't me just para

10

phrase ito Z is tha'Me f03.3.Owing structuresg systems and

components should be considered as Seismi Cat gozy Z, and it.
list" a number of those structures, -ystems and compon nts.

And under subitem (g), one oxthe items listed is
cooling water, component ccoling, and auxiliary feedwatez

sys 's oz portions of these systems, including the intake

structu es that are requiz d for a number of functions, and

13
'e "ast function mentioned thez is, unde=. subitem {5),

cooling the spent fuel storage pool.

And at Diablo Canyon, not all components oZ the

16

77

18

19

20

spent fuel pool cooling system are classified as Design

Class X using Diablo Canyon terminology, or Category X.

Okayi Nz. Hocho

Now directing your attention to page 17 of your

written testimony', beg'nning on line 3 you stat:
"The relationship ox aftershocks to

t.he Hosgri seismic event has been described in

previous testimony."

6-
24

Could you point out ether. in previous testimony

aftershocks have been discussed'P





1

I

I

I

4

vasn t in the ""QQ!vl for al~ the Qrevious testi»

. »"ny~ nor h ve I reviewed a'..~ of the ranscripts of the many

«ys that have taken place .'"'or- =o I c~c't do -3~at.,

dell, I ass~~~ you n '". ==-se written cestimonj.

I guess I can'-.':.".e~.;".-" out— '"t w. s rL:y used r-
6', standing when I wrote t>is wri-ten tast~uony .tnat cesti~ny<

I believe of Dro Smith< wou d contain such a description

Olcay.

NR. ZOR GNs Excuse me :oz the

Dr~ Smith~s testimony indeed regarding the 6o75 not associated

QDy earthglLQke does cover tlxat o Fhat is also " ntended

aftershoclco I believe "'t is in his testimony. K'hat 9.s

subject to check, but I ememher the "mm "aftershack" in

connection with that earthquake evento I think that was

Earthquake Event D.

26 Excuse me, d9d I say "6 ~ 75 not associated

<ith any ear&quake"7 I mean an earthquake:e not assoc9.ates

J8
-'ith any fault I be19.eve it is in that section of Dro Smith '

,29 testimony that the word "aftershock" — I recall s'eeing it.
BY MRo EICSTCVXCH:

22 Q On page 22 of your testimony, Mr. Hoch, beginning

on line 5, you states

23

24'5

"Only in a very few locations in
Diablo Canyon structures did the results of the

Hosgri Seismic Evaluat9.on indicate stresses beyond
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ebr the yield point. o= the material."

Could you 1" st each and every 2.ocation where the

3 stx 4ctuzes have stresses beyond yield pointP

Certainly

~IR. HORTKf: Ezcu="e me, b~. Hoch.

To shorten things, isn', that covered 9n the latm
testimony of the individual panels2

f0

THE NXTNESS". Yes, it is.
NR. MORTON: Xn detail, in specifics'P

THE VK~i SS: Yes, it is,
lfR. NORTOT4: N"s. Bowers, you kno>s &is is just an

f2

f3

overview, and ve wouM suggest that detailed discussions
P

of these individual points he handled with the incKvidual

panels where the specific information is contained.

15 lfRSo BOWERS: Hr.. Kristcvich2

HRo KRXSTOVXCH. Xs there an

17 . NRo MORTON: Yes. He're asking that th9;s f:9.nd of

f8

20

detail he reserved fox the indiv9.dual panels that handle
V

Chose individual speci&.c discussions g rather than Pith an
3

overview witnesso They are the people who clid the analyses

2f . and the people Qxo are Sand. liar w9.th it, you know, with the

specifications oX each and evexy oneo

X'm sure piro Hoch< as project Engineer, ho>Is the

areas hut obviously, are have them on because they /mew the

details





eh5 MLS. BGNZBS: i'all, we have +ollow d to some

~ ~

1g

extent that pxc edure @hen "~e ~vere informs=d that subseau~mt

>>itnesses really gou~d be: est'Z~irq ~n ma™ a= a but

Hx. Zristo-hah has my sympahvs He «as direct "estim"ny in

fron of him that is an OQ~ ViQV t4:Lt '%le %f3.Mless doc&sn~t

have the specifics to bacL» it Up.

JIB, HOPTOH." He doeso He sac.a he did But X'm

gust saying rather than spend the ting on it now, it. mould

make more sonse for the'ndividual witnesses +ho have done

th specifics ha do ito
that to Kx' Zz'istoviclxo

He can do it~ Z +as just suggesting

j2 BY RR ZRXSTOVXCB:

Hro Hoch, hots long is the Iist2

There aron't vary many locations so the list isn'

very long

MRS. BOMEBSc Co ahead &en.

BZ'Rs ZRZSTOVXCZ=

CouM you read the list2
X don't have the list in front of me but there

are Zev enough locations that X can cite themo

I

I

i 2A
A

?5„:

Xn the intake stmcture, a portion of the "'ntake

structu e which ve've called the curtain va3.1 of the intake

structur for the Rosgri Seismic Evaluation, stresses did
'I

deed go into the —beyond the yield poinW of the material.

Heeaver> the curt'ain vhIT is a structure that is





3 only loosely associated wit's ~De main hcdy of the intake

st-u-~ure~ and in the Staff's Safety Zvaluation <%~porto a

careful appra" sal cf $3Mt
™'K,

NORTON: -zcuse .-.a, Vw. Hoch. ha gvestion

s~ +DLV to Lg.st ~

I

l)

9 II

ME $'lXTNESS g Otay. X'm sorry.

The curtain waLL of tl.e intake structure.

Localized end bents in ~>a turbine building if a

turbine building crane is parked in the ends of the turbine

'buiMing, either end of the turbine building.

)3

Lg
I

1
~ g j e ~

a5 "

Red X believe, although 7. am not prepared ~m

discuss 9t in detail, an a"™a in the piers which are benea'ch

the main turbine generatorso

Mould you also include the fuel during the

combined LOCh, and seisnXc event2

g
~

X wouldn't include dxe'uel as a structure at all.
Hro Hoch, could you List the equipment that has

39 j
I

]9 ~

~ 'I
20

)

stresses beyond the yield point2

No, X can'.

Okay'ow

on page 22, beg'nning at line S, you state:

"The associated deformations have

p3 been carefully evaluated ..."
X Rl sorhp(y X ve lost the Line you re loolc?ng ate s

25 Line Sp page 22





2!

Cicely o

Ti~e asscc" atsd dexoz1pztions have

been cazeflQ,ly evaluated» o a e

Cou3.d you c" t«~~.a~="- xn .che JS~M

evan uG'c "on 3.QP

Ne're talking new emout — X wxink va should be

taD ing about the Hosgri Seismic Evan,nation, that report,
rather'than the PS',

Xn particular the pie~m beneath the turbine

building, is that discussed in the Hosg=i seismi;c repoM2

"i 1

l
I

X believe it is@
yes'o

you have a specific citaticnP

A X don't have, but iZ you'l let ine 3,oo1c at. it X

can'ive you one~ or X can desc ibe it to you verbally,
whichever +ay you pmQer, Xt's a rathe simple verba3.

Rescription.

jj
fG

i9

it is
Q X Blink ve'd praise i" you would just te3." us vh"t

a Chapter 4 is a nice general cita+Mcn Sox that.

20

21

24

C

That's the chapter in the Hosgri Eva3.uation.

HR NORTOSs Xtos 4 ~ 4@

MR. KRXSTOVXCEz %hendec you.

Kt~ HORTONs starting at 4-38 et seq

BY MR KRXSTOVXCHs

Okay, Mr Hoch> still on page 22, beginning on





Gb8 i line 15'ou stateo
!

Fox'Q'lXipDPn Qualified by =analysis

w.'ich must move, open or c ose, pump foui."s, or

othe 8'e Qsr5'.oxm M~ active 3QZQ cy fDuct QD ~dhen

sM~zect to seismic load~:.zgs, sp.=ci~" cr teria <sere

developed and applied to assure tha cieformaticns

as a result of seismic loadings would not prevent

performance of the act"'ve safe~~Z fmction."

How do special criteria preclude deformtions

from seismic loadings that wouM prevent perxomance o" the

active safety functus.one

tC

You Ray misunderstand %That cL3 teria ax'Qs

That's what I'm trying o clear up

Xs your problem with the way chis is wsordad'P

I dot.'t understand your question»

X don t Understand the sent ence a

pell, let's xead the

can mderstand it,
sentence again and see i" we

Fine.

R2

It begins where nodP

Xt begins on line 15 and runs thxough line 20

Oicayo

Hhat I want to haec is how do criteria prevent

deformations'2 C

Nell< read the sentsnce vs~ camfully if you would.
I
I

I
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Z'3.2. just b gin with the middle o" line 18.

~ .apacial c iteria vere c~eve"aped

@'d 9 pDJ.3.QC to Qs RDV~ 5 "a~ ""<~fQ ~ ~ !682.0~38 as 6

reseat ox Se LAic lcadingzr '976ul8 Dot pre"'ent

pexfoman„-e 0 .~~Q Rctiv saJ.r,.„:„- c'unction,a

Bow "criteria" in this sense — Let's taJce a
\

concrete eiwHple» Loftis 3.ook at a pu"Gpo

E have a pump and L"m analyzed the pump, and E

!a@ocr the clearances Jmaeeen 'the ~speller and We statiora~g

!0 ":

,1
, ~

ap' I

. ~ ~)
18,'

<9!I

pa=ts of the puzap, X Imcv the amdt o "efon~~tion oz the

shaft that can ~M".a place wiJ.out hearing problems.

Xn the analysis of W4e pump X sub>act analytically

the.pump to se» mic loads in cozhination with its normal

operating loads and any required accident loads, and L

compute the Ceformations that resul

Now it CRl'8 c» itezia Z ve applied says in no

instanc should Case loadinga result in educing Re gap

bet~" en the stationary and moving parts oP. the pump to zero,

in other vox4s, not cause one part. of We pump to rub against
I

amount of deformation and show that it doesn't —4>a the

Z0 I anothex'~ then after I complete the analysis E can show the

I
21

. parts do indeed not m& against each other, and by so apply-
I

i'ng this criteria E have provided assu.ance that —and X

will read the sentence agama

~ ~ ~ o that 802czmatioils as a result o'E
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seismic loadings would not. prevent, perfo~i ce

of the active safety function.".

lJ
"I

~ ~;l

i!
6 . {4

t

So X guess X do. '„really understand .~De— Xf

you have a p-ablem with We way the s nuance x ada, X don'

understand. Xt =eads perfec"ly well to me.

Oo you feel that these criteria preclude loadings

that would prevent performance oz the active salty functions2

A Criteria do not prec3.ude loadings X Bwnk that

&
I

~

30 il
0 ~

.I4'j j
44'2

I ~

13

]g

35

f6

may be the difficulty in how you ra 't&i~ing co read the

sentence o

X4ccldings cccur ~ CriterA.6 are es RMished to

assu~ that the results of those loadings a"o acceptable.

So we'e not precluding lcadings by applying criteriag we'xe

precluding some kind of an eZ"ect f om the loadings which

migh'esult in the equipment noc perform"ng its required

safety function.

To get back a little bit, Dr. Bo3.t did this

]8 earlier Ra can go through this sen ence and diagram 't and

19'ind out what the subject and We verb are, and X think i,

20 might make it more plain to you.

.Q Okay. rTell, X think X'm slowly beginning to see

what you'e trying to say

Axe you saying +&at criteria as app3.ied can assure

'ut cannot preclude'P

Ho, X'm not saying chat at all.

'i4





ebl3. HB. HORTQM". PZCuSe ma. RhisS iS beCOn4ng Zrgl-

~Mn~ tive s'73.v2L the (~itness VDG E7." tnRGs hQs GP2.8 w lent tQQ

SenCanca ~isaRQQ 's 0 hiÃil<p X don" 1:now, rezy<ra 1'~i™ Z under

.d srhat he's saying 'old if Cosll1sel doasn't u.".Qe stand

~ i

~ ~

$ 1

j,is
)

S»
9

')

s

sti'l Q

)

he S Saying) 'on t (in~at'<7ÃciQ+i "".SQ Can QO ci+Qut t'LPt bu.

he is starting to a gue with Me witness about ~mat the

sentence LRBGns o

Ko BGHEBB: M™. Zristovich, tha wicriass ~swered

and ta~ied 'to ~~ and did G~cp2.8» 9 the santepcee Zt RMc"a sens

to ma There will he 3.oadings and ~ilare have been criteria
s ~

~,C ~

li
is i

i 'i'N

QOV63.Oped to Rdg M~t to that 80 'QKG~ ~loP t be

BR. 2(RXSTGW~CHc P&a.

BY I%Re KB:5%IVX~C

cl SQfety pr0132.am

Q Still on page 22, on lines 23 and 24 you speak
~ i

of acceptance criteria in accordance with accepted indu try

i;
c7

codes and standardso

CouM you U.st these indust~ codes 'and's~dards?

X can list s~i of them+ Z won t give you Qn

exhaustive list Rut ~re is of course what is commonly

2Q

2P

ip

's

called the ESNE Coda~ which is contained in a number of parts.

Q MLich section in tha ASSAI

A T<e3.1, there are a number of s ctions, as you '.mow.

Section 3 of tha hSNB Cade deals with —originally, >Ihen

originally «ormulated, dealt crith nucla~~ vessels Xi. now

deals with a much wider range o~ components, and that Se'ction
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3 is certainly applicable,
~ 5

Some of hxe orig"nal codes md standards that

)(
g$

I)

ve-e used in the design cf th. plant prior to ~he time v6>en

ac~ on 3 oa r~e pcs~ Code did app3y to a'nyth9. g other than

vessels |fe «e originally 8GRB Gf 0 ~Q /NBZ Codes and 9 3l

8 3i-V,

0+Der sections o the AS&K Code, ASl& Section 8,

8
(

. 'I

9

st:ch still applies and has applied for may years to pres ura

vessels.

X could proceed with the list but X'd have to

"-it here and recall codes, one by one, item by item.

X guess I'd refer you if you'ze interested to

again Look at the Hosgri Evaluation Report ~~ each o the

sections dealing with v.'mther it deals with structures or

eguipmant< in each oP. We sections the codes Mat vcr'pplied
in the evaluation axe set de in detail.

17
Xf you'd like, ve can get the report and go

* through each item in detail

19

20

21

the record

?QB BCNE3Se X @ant to check on something for

Xptdd.ak it has been said here that the Hosgri

books+ plumes Rell~ you'e referred to Hosgri reports

rather than the PS', but they4ze a part of it, aren't
they'Ro

NORTGNa X think they are aamnctvants to the

PSARi



A



ab13 5

tI

i
l
I

ll

I ~

tI

TZH NZTNHSS: Could 7. B~1ain this since

<t@» CrQne Qossp t p3.~tva'JIS UzQerst~5iR &is2

MRo BGR'ZQ?3: Q~B5J,

NZTHHSS: F21 +~:La mavAr~.a~. 1M.-. creen:~x1ec

as 6'.~ends~!nts to our Q~»'ting 1 c"nse ~QpplicQ'Lion o :"7G have

~ ~

t
t

rz

~ .<

." I!I

;I
'I

~ t

"I
~ I

IG

chosen to ):ceo th Hosgzi Hva1uatior Report separate Prom the

PS' contained in separate volQIt&s» Cex.-'="in3.~r a11 have

>eeII submitt d as amnazents to our operating "icenae appli-
1
I

cat" on and in support o Z that app1ication

MSo BOIKRSs Efe2.1, the PSALM i= in evidenceo ~ss I

k

Mat mam <"at Wa Rosary. Mpo cs "-~ n-i. xn "-'Qence5 no

5Z

)3

4 4

1'?

! g

I
i!

I!

Il
,'t

lItt

mart of the . SRRP

NR. HGRTOM: Ne11, it eas certain1~r stipu1ated

Couns83.g and Z heX9.eve 'Ne 'Ef8re al1 Qj-Iezating under the

assumpticn g N" stRksn as it obviousl~g 5JTQS y that it Eras part oc
~ 5

the PSAR»

So X guess at this tiki vm have to move teat ~Me

Hosgri Bvaluat cn, which is a part o~ the operating 1'cense
I
I

app1ication, he moved into evidence, although 2''m sure ve a11

20
Ig

21

thought %M Rlad it in evidence i.p to ~~9.s point in t9JKG

MRSo BOILERS g Mr Kristovich'P

MR KRXSXOVXCH: %To objects.on

MRS o BORDERS e Hro Tour~3.1otte'P

MRo TOQRTELLO~". Ho cbjection.

I!
~ I

bQLS» BONESET Vielk, the Hosgrf.'eports a '
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accepted ":nto evidence.

HZ 5GTEKBS. X think vnen you moved this -.,iateria'1.1

into evidence be oza, iH Xtm not misaken, you 'ncluded all
the amend~t" ~cat had been mad.: tc he opera4:ing licawae

7

appl~ cat on

HR. BORZOI: X thought ve did, too, but X'm not

As you say that, X shou3dn't say "X thought„" X think you'ze

wight~ but X'm not positiww

THE NXTMZSS: Xn othez'ards, there is a Lot of

material such as —crel3., other material fA~ the PSST and

the Hosgx" R ports which have been submitted as part o2

amendments to the operating license application.

HRo HORTON: X believe vo did, Kelso Botrersg no+

that ve'z'e discussing it in more detail, X do believe that

that vas paM o8 and ve'd 'mv to check W~ transcript/

18

hut all the attachmsnts to the operating license >cere also

in evidence But if not, maybe ere can do it at this time,

gust to make sure

MRS BC%EBS: Rather than a complete zev ev o4'he

20

21 MRo NORTON'es,

HRSo BC@EBS: Well, huis chang s the question a

23

M-o Kxistovich, do you have any obRection to the

amendments to the application d'or the operating "license%'
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eblS HRo KBXSPQ7 CH." Ho obgect~on.

Cr i~~~~. BOTSBB: Nx~ Rou=tellohteP

iiRo ZOGRiZ~LO'L'zH".. "".o objecti"n

KRsao BG"KHS e -'felly all pQrandp&nts to t4e op 'tM~'hg.

~".-.pQ 7'

1

I
~ 4.g

'S I
~,

Il

| a
"I ~

I

MG o BGNZiiS:

to Neo Bloom~c

it ~rpp ' "'ant 8 Z~3~ibit Ao
I

D~es &Jat 9&'aF. QOQ <Jive thX'Ge copies
I

license axw accep eQ into @via~™<ce.

LK, NORTOHe Perhaps tee could give the PSAR and

the opera ing license application and the amendments thereto

an e:Be&it neabar Perhaps we could ca11 that -:chihit A,

Applicant's Rv>%bit Ao ObvioeaLv it'8 a vm~ voluminous

amomt of material a d rather tA~> have it gimn a nmnber,

X don'

to mail

kiR~ HORTKis Mell~ i he wants to car>~ thamo

think he Mant- three copies of that. X Mink we have
I

those. X khmv ve Bid that with the En'.ronm ntal i

Rspoxto X believe those vere sent banc to Mashinghon hy some

sort of carxiero

ÃBS~ BONEBSs A13. right~ fineo

(Kmreupon, the documents
I

refexmd to were marked

as Applicant's Z:Cixibi A

; i

23 for identificat"cn.
i

and received in evidence.jI
t
(
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XQ agbl BZ NR. Ki&GTOVXCH:

14-. Hoch, do the codes you rten~ioned, AS72?

Sections 3 and 8 and AilSZ 331.7 allow calculated stresses

beyond ''3 yield poi. Of ~M'ia'riall
A Other witnesses late ss"11 discuss this in a

lot of detail. But in general, let me say this about the

ASY~ code, fox instance.

Stresses a1lowed in &e ASSR Cede for th.."s kind

30

of condi"ion, that is, for a faulted condition, the safe

l3

shutdown earthquake in

loads, those allowable

st-i'ctly speaking, are

involved.

cmSination with tne other appropriate

stresses are stresses which I "hink,

beyond the yield point of the material~

There's loss of does%led heshirnony ho go inho

that, addressing and explain it la;".er on.

9 Bze there other codes and tandards that were

18

19

20

2|

used that allow stresses beyond the yield point of V~e

materialP

Are we talking this pa=t of my testimony here,

this part about piping, or are we talking about seething

else'his
part of your test9ri:onye

Nell X think the'three codes X mentioned —and

t

we can scratch BSME Six and Eight because, as X say, that

refezs to pressure vessels —X think the three ccdeo X
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agb2 mention Qze the only codes to my knoi'11GQge shat have been

app3.ied to the Diablo Canyon eip9.ng systems. X coiQ.d be

Mx'Qng p but ~Rat 8 imy belief ~

Q 7'sr ~ Hoon g X just have cne *final question heat

2fx' P leischaker suggested X ask..

Can'ou .state to a reasonable deg ae of prospect

S

management ce tainty —Nell, stri1ce U>at.

(Xaughter.)

30
tii"„e.

MR. ZBXSTOVXCH: Ão further questions at this

MRS. BOMEPB: O'". Tou~cellotte?

MR. TOURKM~CVTE: Mo ques"iona.

MR. BORTGN: Z have no redirect.

1G.

17',

MRS. BOTHERS: Ne13. the Board has no quests.cns.

X think the record should show that Hr. Hoch

has been in the background in his jogging cicthes fo™ several

weeks, and now he's beautifully attired and we don't even

19;

zo ~

26 i
I

I

have a television camera.

(Xaughter.)

MR. TOURTELLOTTH: You would have thought that

all that time of getting in shape, he would have had a

longer and harder run 4~ay, wculdn't you? ' - —- ~

MR. ZRXSTOVZCP.: Mrs. Lovers, Xntervenor: would

13 ce to.say we sate Kr. Hoch on television the other night

and he was marvelous'





agb3 MR. NORTON- Fe saw Mr. i"leischakciz'and he

3

wasn'.

(Xraughter+3

NR. KRZSTQVXCH: X'm going to tel'im you

sa'd that.

MR. NORTON: He can read the transcript.
MRS. BCKKRS: Do you want the witness to be

excused P

MR. NORTON: Yes. lifell, Mr. Hoch won't be

excused, because he'l be on other panels X believers as A'e

go through some of the detailed stuff.

13'S

You are aren't you, Mr. HochP

THE NXTNESS: X may be.

NR. NORTON: He may be on some of the other

MRS ~ BCNERS: Pine.

f8

f9

70

22

(The witness t~~porarily excused.)

MRS. BONBRS: Do you have another witness'Z

MR. NORTON: Yes, 'Mr. Ghio.

Mrs. Bowers, the reference we gave, incidentally,
to the Xntervenors regarding the question of the turbine

pad, I don'5 think that's a correct reference. ~~le've looked

'through there and it isn't there. Re'll see if we can get

you a correct reference.

Shen we get it, we'l get it to Mr. Hubbard who,





agb4 X presume, would be 1:i>e one:iho woulc'ant it.
ereup pn

VXL~lCENT Z ~ v;.ZQ

va:" called to the stand as a v~i:=ness on behalx of - !-.8

App icant, and, naving been first duly sg>orn, was examined

and testified as follows:*

DXRHCT EZM1XNATXON

10

BY i~1R. NORTON:

1'4r. Ghio, do you have a copy of the professional

and perscnal qua2if cations ".~:Q educational ban'cg™ound that

f2
lead you "o be nere

today'es

p X do.

$ 5„

16

Do you have any corrections to chatP

o X don' ~

All right.
Could you briefly summari"=e those professional

18

19

20

qualifications which lead you to be here today'

Gladly.

X'm a senior civil engineer with Pacific Gas and

Electric Company. X have a bachelor's degree in Civ'1
21"

Engineering from the University of Californi.a, 1959.
22

25'

have been continuous3y employed since that

time in Pacific Gas and Ei.ectric Company's Engineering De-

partment, with increasing levels of responsibility for
structural design of fossil and nuclear fuel power plants.





6
agb5 X have Keen involved since about mid-2.970

wi.i".h structural design cooxdination, s~ pervision and review

for the Diablo CcYQvcn Gower p 'nt st 'uctu 8$ ~

X'm a =egistexed C-vil Engineer in California„

and Z'm a member of tNe Am rican Society of Civil Engineers.

MR. NORTON: We would as'hat iver. Ghio's

professional qualifications be insert d into the record as

though read at this time.

'j0
NBS. BONKRS: The qualifications will be physi-

. ca"ly inserted in the record as if read.

(The doc~ent fo'iowa:)

13

17

19





6
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NUCZEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power
Plant, Units No. 1 and 2)

) Docket Nos. 50-275
) 50-323
)
) Applicants Ex. No. 7
)
) December 1978

10

12

13

15

16

17

18

20

21

22

23

25

! ~ 26

PROFESSIONAZ QUALIFICATIONS
OF WITNESSES FOR

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

Name: Vincent J. Ghio

Title or Position: Senior Civil Engineer

Degrees: B.S. University of California 1959 - Continuing
Education courses and professional conferences

related to structural analysis, design and project
management.

Professional Experience: Continuously employed since l959

in the Company's Engineering Department with
increasing levels of responsibility for structural
design of Fossil and Nuclear fueled power plants.
Involved with structural design coordination,
supervision, and review for the Diablo Canyon

Nuclear Power Plant structures since 1970.

Registered Civil Engineer, California. Member of
American Society of Civil Engineers.

«32»
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Plr. Chio, Z understood we have so-;~e co:-ecticns

to maR~e to your . estxmonv Nn~ch 1nc 'de some new d'c. Qms ~

5
And when Z say new,. tivy are p"ge to be subset..itutad ..or

other page". that are in Chere.

Could you go through and slowly —Z believe we

have passed out to everyone, or are in the process of passing I

out to everyone, those changed pages. And could you slowly

now go through and detail &ose changes?

Yes Z believe the e are acme figures;".ha a ~ e

revised that are being passed out ~ Zn addition, the:: are

some changes in the text of the testimony.

14

All right. Why don't yo ~ deal with the changes

in the text of the testimony f"rst and then you can describe

the figures.

i

17

fB'-
I

$ 9',

20

21
'

I

I

23

24'll
right.

Now the testimony that Z'm sponsoring, or

that Z am a co-sponsor of, consists of six parts. And Z

will go through each part, starting with the first part.

And on Page Number Pour of the first part of

the testimony of which Z am listed as the only sponsor,

on Line Five, insert a comma after the word "and."

On Page Five. Line 25, insert the wox'd "the"

between "both" and turbine."

On Page ll, Line Seven, insert 'the words "of the"
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agb2
2

3

be"ween the words "stu y" and "effect."

On Page 13 ) Lin3 Pour g c ose pazenthes 6 after

the word 'eport o

'he

se<.'on( par".'t Qf > Qe ~:estipo~!v g 02 UQ" ch

and Lang and i>iai.ik are sponsors, entitled "Hosgri Rna3ysis

and Evaluation of the Containment Structure," Page Neo

Line 19, strike the words "and vertical."—
FIR. ZRXSTOVZCH: 3::ouse me, ar we together

NR. ÃOR~ON: Let's stop, &~ . Chio. The Court

$ 2

Reporter does not have those pieces ef testimony. They'3.l

he inserted in the record when those panels apped', so let'
make those corrections at that tJ.me o

BY MR .NORTON:

n Now the figures, are ney for the overall

j8.

19

: 20

'2.
'23:

24

testimony or for .the subparts?

A The figures affect data'led testimony. They

do not affect the overall.

0 Okay. Then let's not go into those now either
'then, because we haven't furnished the Court Reporter

wi h the copies. However, if th parties that we have

passed those three figures out to can hang on to them, we

won t have to do that again.

0 How 4r. Chio, could you very briefly summari e

your main testimony?





1

agb3 RR. NCRTQH: And ~ii s. Bowers, before we do that,

3

Nr. Chio is jcint author of a number of subpa ts of

tes~imony which will consist of panels as io datail d

structure" analys"s of such things as ihe turbine building
and other st"uctuxes, containment building, e.: cete'-a.

So todav his overall testimony is jest an overview of thai.

And again, there will be parels wno wil" follow

10

up and Hr. Chio will b on them regaxding the details of

the analysis of each building.

BZ NR. MORTON:

Please now proceed to s~iarise your overview

13

14

testimony.

AII right.

Hy pr pared testimony provides a summary of tne

extensive seismic analyses which have been performed for

17

18

19

20

the Diablo Canyon structures to demonstxate their capabi" ity
to xesist, the various earthquakes which have been pos ulated,

including the magnitude 7.5 Hosgri eardxguake, together with

the appropriate concurrent loads.

The testimony is divided into six parts. The

first part defines and describes the design Class X and

4l-
24"

design 'Class XX stxuc"ures which have been seismica-ly

qualified and discusses the seismic input methodology and

acceptance crit ria employed in the seism'c cp:alification

for those postulated earthquakes reviewed and approved by the





ABC; with J~)e ". ssuance of Hv~ cons tzucti on pe ihits ~ "~'hose

earthcJMkes ~inhere t - rmed the des'n 3zid double design e rth-

l

4 '

5

cpu-'-.iKS o

J4 '4Us+ ng cur =ant regu).atoi~ ':.e~.il3.no.~'-'-gy s

aa thgucCces Would be ) nov7H Qs ~he oce'Rting @Osis an'~ sa e

8

>0

shutdown ear~~~que3:es r spectively.

XQ addition g a brief statement regarding ~ne

ez"..ensive regulatory review both by the NRC S'=aff and the

ACBS, including the Staff seismic audits, fs p!.ovidede

This f"rst 'Var'f tes'mony ceno.'udes w.'?ah a

j2.

'l3

chronologica'iscussion and summary of the methodology

and criteria employed in the seisrr..c eva.'." ati<m of t:.>e

structures for dos magnitude 7.5'osgri eartnc ualze.

That would conclude a svunaa~w of ";.he overview

f6

part of testimony.

All righ". And ac, 'n, X think we vill s?:-:@nazi e

the subparts at the t,'me we get to the?n. X ciiink in between

noir and when wa come bacL january 3, people w .11 have for-

20

22

gotten trhat you said in any event.

MR. NORTON: Ne have no further direct.
i'fe gould asm that the overview te 't310ony Qf

Mr. Ghio be inserted in th record as though .ead.

24!

25:
,1

~MRS. BMJERS:

iver.

Kristov.".ehP

iK. KRZSVOVXCH: Nell ass. Bowers„X would move

to striate various port":ons that deal with seimology and
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geology. bIore speci -ically, Page 8: Line Seven, through

Page 9, Line 6.

MRS. BGNERS: Ho~e ~wait a minute. Go slowly.

KiR. YR".BTOVXCH: P,ge 8, Line Seven 'pro:sgh

Page 9, Line 6, Page ll, Line 17--

7.
up ~ith you.

DR. MARTXN: Hait a minute, X'm no" ."ceeping

NR. KRXSTOVXCH: That's the first one. Page 8,

Line Seven through Page 9; Line 6.

endlG
12,
13'RS.

BOWERS: And thea Page ll, Line l7 to irhat7

MR. KRZSTOVXCH: Page l4, Line'.

14

18

20

21

23
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XR mba'.
i

ÃR. MORTQH: Hzcuso a:a. Z~age 14, line 5,

U hich says App8ncLtc C CQ Suppl CKi~nt Ho ~ 5 of Hle 8~3~7

Ki~ KQSTOVXCH: Up Ro &aC.

ZR. MORTCBs Vaare d9d -"-en st~~" fr~P.

~. KBXSYV:CH: Page 11, 1"na 17.

RR. HG~~ Ms Excuse me, iI- s. Hewers. As X loot

7 'C Cps CesCimony 9C's illfacts in evidence. Ze's ~~usC

reviewing Cha facCs that <mva been hesC9.."ied C~ by prio

i'i~sses which formed Chs has.".s ox -~:e ana3ysis Chat was

donate@ Chis eng~ax ~ I don'C see m,.~ basis for Cha motion

Co 'Crilcc xchaCscever.

j2

13

hRS ~ BOHERS: Plaice 3.aC's hear fromm biz.Fw3.sCov9ch.

HR KBXSTOVX~c Nell, mov~<g back Co page 8,

C

I 'CesCimony X believe CesCified Co an aarChauake 12 miles

spaded.fically at, line 14, Bz. Chio Cal!m ahouC an earthquake

six md.les di"ecCly under ~m site. B~d I~w. Glume in his

un'he siCe. Th9.a is a problera when you have a witness

smmnarising CesCimony ChaC ha «- wal1, smznnari"ing previous

20

Ceahimony.. Rather Chan cross-exam'.ning on a summary of

oChsr people:s CesCRGony we (Skuld )QSC move Co sC 9.ke iCa

HR. MORTQMc Km~ Bowers, X appraciaCe ChaC" s9m

maybe should read 12, and, you 3moc~, Cha" could ba a mistake.

,The poinC is+ 9C says "These spacCra anchored aC .2g ~Q .4g

-'ground acceleraCions were Cermed Che design ear+&cpzake and

the double design earChcpmke respecCively," and so on.. These
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are engineers who did the analysis. They'e got to 1wve.

data on which to do th' aalu.yogis. KaP. all he's doi .g is
setting forth the data upon which they did their analysis.

Zt 8 2?ot a disc QQQion of .geivzolccy jgeolQcp( or

any'm9.ng a&ed than the dan's th"-t was supplied to Cham.

Evidently Chere's u mistai:e: ~t s'~ miles

.perhaps should be 12 miles, and X guess they can cross-

oxamine on that> and if they think that somehow it affects

the testimony. But he's not "estifying here other than as

10 , to what he was given to do his analysis w9.th.
i
I

MRS ~ BONERS c Yir. Staenbez g.

MR. STAZNBERG: Me have nothing to add beyond

13

19

20

"what Mr~ Morton has gust said. A quick =eading of this
indicates that there is nothing new here that the witness

would be testifying Co, but, rather, 9.t'a a reci ation of
what has gone before and is already in the evidence by

exparts and previous panels. He're not sure, therefore, what

basis Mr. Kxistovich has for wanting to strike this testimony.

MRS. BOMERS: Hhat about CMs business at line
14 of six miles, where Br. Kr9stov9.ch said the test9~ony was

that it was 12 miles2

?Gt. ST2LEHBERG: To the best of my recoil stion
'thaC may indeed be an error. But that mn be cleared up

without stri.'cing entire pieces of testimony.

MR. HORTOH: Xn addition to that, X'm not so sure
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t

Chat 3.8 RQ Grrcre Xf X 31 not M"s'tpkenp Hie focus vias 12

miies. But X he1iave w~ oem'ortions eZ the testimc.w~,

Quc„"3 BQ the PS't QLQQ +QiQ cog ~„g to wit~~qln QQ<~ ~~1441es g

~cat So75, So X Q not suzQ Qt Q11 SQC KxR~ is Q ilail~ ~3~9~

But It's Lmnater"'.a1 evan A.''.s a misterm.

Xf 9.t's a mistake the~g cross-ezari~n and sa" "Sou made a

~ mistake." But that's not a basis to sCrike testimony.

&t,. KRXSTQVZCHs Ãe3.3. is Kr. NorCon suggesting

Chat X cross-examine Mr. Gh9.o cn what he rLeans hp the 8.75

'~cpM ude lac@1 earthquake or afteraheck at a depth of 89-

~1QQ Q9 'QC y under Che sgtep p ' the 3.4 stiPg

'2~m. Chio's cnxnll,f9.a@Cion <t Qcesn'oun8. li1-.e Wis 'o h9.3

'rea o8 m@erMse.

don't understand Thm:e's no dispute about that. Mo one

KR. HORTOB".He's no» sponsoring those; he'
I

saying that those are the criteria chat «ere used to develop

!

the response spectra'ry which he d'd h9.s analysis. X

I

has attasted that ~~se were the bases of the ana3'uses.

Xntorvenors don't contest that.

BRS ~ BOAERS: Ne11 the Board wxil1 taIce a minute

'o consida this mattm.

RRS ~ BGÃRRSc II@. Zristovich, the motion

wi13. not be granted. Ne th~ this 8.s gu t reciting

. grounds And 9.t is in evidence. Dr. 29a=t9.n found the

0o striate)

RNlcJC

reference~
0





iI to s'x ad.les x'ather ~ 12.
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2. I MR. ZRZSTO~~=-CH: F~ell, lws. Bo~rars, Z ~cauld Use
I

Co point out, page 9 o Dr. B"~.e's test~coy, 1ine 22 is
.~>here Um x"gu'"e 12 maples 's "~ed.

NR. HORTO.l: That's ~We 2ocoa.

~. KRXSTOVZCB: <mcluding devn.

MR. NORTON: That'a the focus.

MRS ~ BGNHRSs ~iTeX3, you can px'oceed on cross-

16

20

21

22

23

examination, but the matter before us +as a motion to

strike, and that has not been grantedc that has been denied.

Ace you had one other matter, page 11, line 17.

HR. KRXSTOVXCB: Page 11, line 17 through page 14,

line 5.

MR. EORTON: Again, Mrs. Bcuers, that's the same

'~4g, This is gust the background basis o2 ~Re an@i.ys9.s,

the ~ 75g analysis, a recapitulation o2 previous testimony,

"The Company's position <ms, and is, that a magnitude 6-2/4
I'to 6-1/2 earthquake vfCh an associated peak ground accelera-

tion of 0.5g Ls the largest that can reasonably be expected

to occur on the Hosgr9. Fault."

Xt's precisely +hat Dr. Blume had testiH.ed'o

M the last ~ days.

MR STAB?1BERG: Beyond vhich, i't appears "o be

shnply a chronological M.stoical recitation oP. the interface

25
between the HM~ StaM and their consultants and the happ&.cant.
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~
3j
)j

;lg
~ g

~ I:
J~

~ gfi
tg

II

i~7!

~ BGiltFRS t 2~~ e ZZ~ s ~QV9.ch g QQ ~g'QQ %TRPB to

Z'Gspond2

XS&Q%jXQplo

S~ BG'f" m ~Ye'1 t' Rica ~on <o 6~3 Ke p«..gQ *" p

1<ne 3;7 to page lck, 1izm 5 ~.g den'e.'. ~Q 9.t'" esse-.~'""a Xy

'the same reason: it's an hist r.":ca1 zecap of pz9or testimony.

MR. ZRXSMVXCH: X have no furthex objection at

Ch9.s tMe, hot -X e~uM 19.."-e Co -eso"ve tQ>e ri.ght to emcee my

not9 on to sizQK8 folio'JSJLg cc'QQQ 6'oÃMnally Qno

NR. NORTON: Okey. Ewer ve sti3.1 bove 'it p2.aced

'n the accord as though x'end at m~s m~aC, m9.th b<w.l~isihov~ch'i's
t

'servation of right to mone+ 53.o mot:Lon to st Xko'any
i

ion thereof u,on coumletkon of i~9.s cmss-e-aminationP

i6

KtS ~ BOWERS: K.. Hristov9.chP

MR. KRXS OVXCB: Ves.

MRS ~ BONZBS: Zr. StaembergP

MR STAMBZRC: The Staff has no objection.

MRS.=- BOWERS: Hei%, Che testimony of th9.s w9.tness

vial he physica11y use@ted 9.n~ We txanscx3.pt'as if~ad.

(Testimony of Vincent ~. Gh'o fo13ovs.)

2'j

22
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TESTIMONY OF
VINCENT J. GHIO

ON BEHALF OF
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

DECEMBER 4, 1978
DOCKET NOS. 50-275, 50-323

My name is Vincent J. Ghio. I am a Senior Civil
Engineer with responsibility for coordinating and reviewing

8 the design of structures for the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power

g Plant.

10 My testimony today deals with the capability of
the Design Class I structures and the Design Class II structures
containing Design Class I components to satisfactorily

13 resist the various seismic inputs considered in the analyses,

14 including the postulated 7.5M Hosgri earthquake, together
with the appropriate concurrent loads. It is offered in
response to contentions II A5, II A6 and II A7.

17 We have concluded that these structures will
perform as required during the postulated earthquakes, i.e,
they will remain functional and within applicable stress and

20 deformation limits when subjected to the effects of the
vibratory motion of these earthquakes, including appropriate
concurrent loads. Thus, the structures will perform their

23 function required in order to assure:

24 The integrity of the reactor coolant pressure
boundary.

26





10

12

13

14

2. The capability to shut down and maintain the

reactor in a safe condition.

3. The capability to prevent or mitigate the

consequences of accidents which could result in potential
offsite exposures comparable to the guideline exposures of
10 CFR Part 100.

This conclusion is supported by the results of the

extensive seismic analyses performed by PGandE and its
consultants during the design and licensing of the project.
These analyses are described in Sections 2.5E, 3.7 and 3.8

of the Final Safety Analysis Report and Chapters 4 and 3,1

and Appendix A of the Hosgri Report.

As noted in earlier testimony, the seismic criteria,
analysis and design of the Diablo Canyon facility have under-

15

16

17

gone extensive regulatory review by both the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff and the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safe-

guards. There have been a total of eleven A.C.R.S. subcommittee

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

and six A.C.R.S. full committee meetings spanning the time

period from September 1974 through July 1978. Seismic

issues were discussed at the majority of these meetings.

The extensive review of the criteria, procedures and results
of the seismic analyses performed by the NRC staff included
comprehensive audits of the documents supporting the analyses.

The audits related to the original seismic design bases,

i.e., the Design and Double Design Earthquakes, and to the

26
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Hosgri Seismic Evaluation. Consultants to the A.C.R.S.

participated in the Hosgri audit.
The Design Class I structures at Diablo Canyon and

discussed in this testimony consist of the Containment

Structure, Auxiliary Building, and the Outdoor Storage

Tanks. The Design Class II structures consist of the Turbine

Building and Intake Structure. The relative arrangement of
these structures is shown in Figure l.

The Containment for each unit is a cylindrical,
10 reinforced concrete structure that completely encloses and

provides support for the Reactor and Reactor Coolant System.

It assures that essentially no leakage of radioactive materials

13 to the environment would result even if a design basis

14 accident were to occur simultaneously with an earthquake of
a magnitude of the Double Design Earthquake or the Hosgri

16 Earthquake.

17 The Containment Structures for Units 1 and 2 are

18 essentially identical, except for orientation. The following
1g discussion applies to either unit.
20 The exterior shell of the Containment Structure

consists of a 142 foot high cylinder, topped with a hemis-

pherical dome. The cylinder wall is 3 feet, 8 inches thick,
23 and the dome is 2 feet, 6 inches thick. Both have an inside

24 diameter of 140 feet. The base is a circular slab 153 feet
in diameter and 14 feet, 6 inches thick, with the reactor
cavity near the center. The inside of the dome, cylinder
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13

14
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16

17

18
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20

21

22

23

25

26

and base slab is lined with welded steel plate which forms a

leaktight membrane. The liner is 3/8-inch thick on the wall

and dome and l/4-inch thick on the base slab.

The Containment Structure has been qualified for
the Design and Double Design Earthquake and with minor

modifications which have been implemented, for the Hosgri

earthquake.

The Auxiliary Building is located between the

Unit l and Unit 2 Containment Structures. It is a low-rise

structure with plan dimensions of approximately 500 feet by

230 feet. It contains the control room for each unit and a

fuel handling area for each unit. In addition, the Auxiliary
Building contains equipment for the Chemical and Volume

Control Systems, the Safety Injection Systems, the Residual

Heat Removal Systems, the Component Cooling Water Systems,

the Liquid Radwaste Systems, the Gaseous Radwaste System,

and others.

The main floor levels in the Auxiliary Building
are at elevation 60, 73, 85, 100, ll5 and 140. Elevations

60 and 73 are below ground level, which is at elevation 85,

except for the east side of the building where ground level
is at elevation ll5.

Generally speaking, one-half of the Auxiliary
Building is a mirror image of the other, with each half of
the structure containing equipment for one unit. The control
room is located at elevation l40. The two fuel handling





areas which contain the spent fuel pools, the fuel handling
cranes, fuel racks, and related equipment are located on- the

3 east side of the Auxiliary Building, with the top of the

4 spent fuel pools at elevation 3,40.

The Auxiliary Building is a reinforced concrete,
shear wall structure, except for the fuel handling structure
which is structural steel. The shear walls are generally

8 3 feet thick, with a minimum thickness of 2 feet. Slabs are

g generally 2 feet thick. .The walls of the spent fuel pools

j0 are a minimum of 6 feet thick, except for local areas around

the fuel transfer tubes. The foundation slabs under the
spent fuel pits have a minimum thickness of 5 feet.

13

18

The Auxiliary Building has been qualified for the
Design and Double Design Earthquakes. Modifications to
improve the seismic shear distribution in the fuel handling
area were determined necessary for the Hosgri earthquake.

These modifications have been implemented.

The Turbine Building and the Intake Structure are

lg Design Class II structures that contain Design Class I
20 equipment. The Turbine Building contains the Design Class I

Component Cooling Water Heat Exchangers, the Emergency

Diesel Generators and the 4.16 KV Vital Switchgear. The

23 Intake Structure contains the Auxiliary Saltwater Pumps,

24 also Design Class I. In order to assure that this Design

Class I equipment would not be affected by failure of the
Design Class II structures, both Turbine Building and the





Intake Structure were analyzed for the Double Design Earth-

quake and the Hosgri earthquake.

The Turbine Building, serving both Units 1 and 2,

is approximately 750 feet long, 140 feet wide and 134 feet
high and consists of four major floor levels at elevations

140, 119, 104 and 85, with grade being located at elevation
85. The Component Cooling Water Heat Exchangers and the

Diesel Generators are located at elevation 85. The Vital
9 Switchgear is located at elevation 119. The Design Class II

10 turbine generators are located at elevation 140.

The Turbine Building is a steel frame structure in
which a combination of steel cross-bracing and reinforced

]3 concrete shear walls and floors provide lateral force resis-
14 tance. There is an expansion joint between the Unit 1 and

Unit 2. Therefore, the Units 1 and 2 sections act as

essentially separate structures in terms of lateral force

17

18

resistance.

Massive reinforced concrete pedestals which support

19 the turbine generators are located in the center of the two

20 sections of the building. These pedestals have been struc-
turally isolated from the floors at each elevation but do

share' common foundation mat with the building.
23 The Turbine Building has been found to be capable

24 of resisting the seismic forces associated with the Double

Design Earthquake. Substantial structural modifications
were determined to be necessary to resist the Hosgri earthquake.





These modifications will be discussed in more detail in a

later portion of this testimony.

The Intake Structure, which serves both Units 1

4 and 2, is a Design Class II structure. Its primary function
is to house the main circulating water pumps which deliver
ocean water for condenser cooling. However, because it also

houses the four Design Class I auxiliary saltwater pumps,

two for each unit, it was reviewed for the postulated Double

9 Design and 7.5M Hosgri earthquakes.

10 The Intake Structure is a reinforced concrete

shear wall building approximately 240 feet by l00 feet in
plan dimension with an overall height of 50 feet. The long

13 dimension of the structure represents the length of the

seaward face of the structure. The structure is founded on

the rock at the seacoast and backfilled on all but the ocean

side, resulting in a partially embedded structure.

17 The Intake Structure has been qualified for the

18 Double Design Earthquake and has been found capable of
19 resisting the Hosgri earthquake without sustaining any

20 damage that would impair the functioning of the auxiliary
21 saltwater pumps.

22 The Design Class I Outdoor Water Storage Tanks

23 include the refueling water, condensate and fire water and

transfer tanks. These tanks are located east of the Fuel

25 Handling Building at grade elevation ll5. The fire water

26 and transfer tanks are concentric on the same foundation.





The outer tank is for transfer water. The inner tank is for
fire water.
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Although these tanks have been found adequate for
the Double Design Earthquake, significant modifications were

determined necessary to resist the Hosgri earthquake. These

modifications will be discussed later.
The following portion of testimony deals with a

summary of the original seismic design of the plant structures
for the postulated earthquakes and criteria which were

approved by the Atomic Energy Commission with the issuance

of construction permits. Briefly, two of four postulated
earthquakes, namely a 7.25M event on the Nacimiento fault
and a 6.75M local earthquake or aftershock at a depth of
6 miles directly under the site, led to the development of
the controlling site specific response spectra. These

spectra, anchored at 0.2g and 0.4g peak ground acceleration,
were termed the Design Earthquake (Operating Basis Earthquake

in current regulations) and Double Design Earthquake (Safe

Shutdown Earthquake in current regulations) respectively.
The damping employed in application of these spectra to the
structures varied from l percent for welded steel to 5 percent
for concrete structures. Two basic methods of dynamic

seismic analysis were utilized in determining the response

of the'structures; namely, the time history and response

spectrum methods. The structures were represented as mathe-

matical models in the form of lumped masses or nodes inter-





connected by springs or finite elements. The interactive
effects of the foundation supporting media on the response

of the structure, i.e, soil-structure interaction, were

10

12

13

14

considered by extending the finite element models to include
the underlying foundation material or by the use of equivalent
foundation springs. The mathematical model used in the

seismic analysis of the containment structure is shown in
Figure 2. In addition to determining seismic forces induced

in the structures, these dynamic analyses developed in-
structure response spectra subsequently used in the seismic

qualification of safety-related equipment.

The seismic forces were combined with the forces
due to applicable concurrent loads, such as dead, live and

thermal loads and, in the case of the Containment Structure,
15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23
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loss-of-coolant accident loads (even though seismic loads

alone are insufficient to cause a loss-of-coolant accident).
The resulting combined forces were then compared with the
capacity of the various structural elements to resist these

forces. These capacities were determined by using the
formulations contained in the applicable codes and standards.
For example, the capacity of concrete structural elements

were determined by the American Concrete Institute Standard

Building Code Requirement for Reinforced Concrete and the
capacity of structural steel members were determined by the
Ame'rican Institute of Steel Construction specifications for
the Design Fabrication and Erection of Structural Steel for





Buildings. A complete listing of the codes and standards

used is contained in Section 3.8 of the FSAR. One important

exception to these codes should be noted, i.e, for the case

of load combinations including Design Earthquake loads the

required resisting capacity was determined without invoking

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

the one-third increase in allowable stresses for load com-

binations involving seismic loads that is typically allowed

by the above-mentioned codes. Thus under Design Earthquake

load combinations, the maximum stress levels in the structures
are no higher than those that would be allowed in a conven-

tional building under normal service loads without earthquake.

Another way of saying this is simply that we would have at
least the same margin of safety in the Design Class I
structures under Design Earthquake conditions that a typical
code designed structure would have under its normal load

conditions.

In summary, the Design Class I structures and the

Design Class II structures containing Design Class I equip-
ment have been analyzed and qualified using the postulated
earthquakes and related acceptance criteria reviewed and

approved by the Atomic Energy Commission as a condition in
the construction permit proceedings.

The following portion of testimony deals primarily
with a summary of the seismic evaluation of the Diablo

25

26

Canyon structures for the postulated 7.5M Hosgri earthquake.

However, in order to provide a complete treatment of the

-10-





extensive seismic review performed for the Diablo Canyon

structures, a brief background statement regarding studies
which preceded the evaluation for a 7.5M event follows.

As part of its continuing assessment of the geology
and seismology in the vicinity of the Diablo Canyon site,
including the Hosgri Fault, the Company in l974 submitted to
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the AEC, upon request, a study effect on the structures and

selected floor response spectra of certain components of
time-history for the 1966 Parkfield-5 and 1971 Castaic
earthquakes scaled to 0.5g peak acceleration. This study,
although not as comprehensive as subsequent analyses, con-

cluded that the Design Class I structures and the Nuclear
Steam Supply System components were capable of resisting
this earthquake if appropriate Regulatory Guide l.61 damping

values were utilized. This study is included as Appendix A

to the Hosgri Report.

In 1975, the Company submitted to the NRC as an

amendment to the FSAR its evaluation of the maximum credible
earthquake on the Hosgri Fault zone and associated response

spectra comparisons. The Company's position was, and is,
that a magnitude 6-1/4 to 6-1/2 earthquake with an associated
peak ground acceleration of 0.5g is the largest that can

reasonably be expected to occur on the Hosgri Fault. This
postulation was supported by comprehensive geological and

seismological studies documented in Appendices 2.5D and 2.5E

of the FSAR. The plant's original seismic design has been
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shown to be adequate for this postulated earthquake. This

analysis is documented in Appendix 2.5E of the FSAR.

Based on a review of the above cited geological

and seismological studies by the NRC and the USGS (acting as

NRC's geological consultant), Supplement No. 4 to the NRC

Safety Evaluation Report was issued in May 1976. This

supplement included the USGS conclusion that a magnitude 7.5

earthquake could occur on the Hosgri Fault at a point nearest

to the Diablo Canyon site. The USGS further concluded that
10

12

13

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

such an earthquake should be described in terms of near

fault horizontal ground motion using techniques and conditions

presented in Geological Survey Circular 672. The USGS also

recommended that an effective engineering acceleration be

derived for seismic analysis.

The NRC adopted the USGS recommendation for the

seismic potential of the Hosgri Fault. In addition, based

on the recommendation of Dr. N. M. Newmark, NRC's seismic

design consultant, the NRC prescribed that an effective
horizontal ground acceleration of 0.75g be used for the

deyelopment of response spectra to be employed in a seismic

evaluation of the plant. The NRC outlined procedures con-

sidered appropriate for the evaluation, including an adjust-
ment of the. response spectra to account for the filtering
effect of the large building foundations. An appropriate
allowance for torsion was to be included in the analysis. A

26
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guideline for the consideration of inelastic behavior, with
an associated ductility ratio, was also established.

Appendix 3.7A of the Diablo Canyon FSAR (subse-

4 quently superseded by the Hosgri Report filed in July l976,
presented a program for the seismic Hosgri evaluation using
the bases described above. It included the proposed ground

response spectra applicable to the various structures as

determined by the Company's seismic consultant, URS/Blume 8

Associates. Based on review of this submittal, the NRC

issued Supplement No. 5 to the SER in September 1976. This

supplement included response spectra independently derived

by Dr. Newmark and the rationale for their development as

13 wel1 as parameters to be used in the foundation filtering
14 calculations for each major structure. The supplement

prescribed that either the spectra developed by Blume or
Newmark would be acceptable for use in the evaluation with
the following conditions:

18 l. In the case of the Newmark spectra, no reduc-
tion for non-linear effects would be taken except in certain

20 specific areas on an individual case basis.

21 2. In the case of the Blume spectra, a reduction
for non-linear behavior using„ a conservative ductility ratio

23 may be employed.

24 3. The results determined by use of the Blume

spectra would be adjusted so as not to fall below the results
determined by use of the Newmark spectra at any frequency.

-13-
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The development of the Blume ground response

spectra, including the effect of foundation filter/.ng, is
discussed in the Hosgri Report. The rationale and derivation
of the Newmark ground response spectra is discussed in
Appendix C to Supplement No. 5 of the SER.

The basic approach used in the Hosgri evaluation

7 of structures adopted the same analyses procedures and

8 criteria which were employed for the original seismic

analyses 'as summarized in earlier portions of this testimony

10 and as discussed in detail in the FSAR, but with certain
specific changes. These changes are as follows:

12 Use of the new 7.5M Hosgri seismic inputs

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

Use of Regulatory Guide l.61 damping

Use of actual material properties
Allowance for ductility in certain cases

Use of fixed base mathematical models

Use of accidental torsion or equivalent (in
addition to geometric torsion)
Vertical response dynamic analysis (or
equivalent)

21

22

23

25

8.

9.

Modified procedure for smoothing of the floor
spectra

Combination of horizontal and vertical responses

on 3-component square-root of the sum of the

squares basis (or equivalent).
26





These changes have been reviewed with and were

accepted by the NRC staff as documented in SER Supplement

No. 7.

With this background, more detailed testimony
regarding the Hosgri analysis,and evaluation of specific
structures is presented in the following sections.

10

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26
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CROSS ~~
~ ' '4~"13TXON

Bl IBo ~~BXSTQVXCH

9 21zo Ghio~ 5urning ~w page 7 of your te"-ti~ny>

on Line 17 you re er M Cba at~;.e structure.

i'B16C damage 'fGIQ,d N8 "0'~RRQ struc'~ure s:~ta$ .,5 ~

during the postulated Hosgri em~gua3ca?

7'I XC is my viacr that 't srould not sustain any

damage that would cause any difficulty with the funcA;oning

of the design CLass I ecpxipment contained within @hat. struc

tureo

The area o highest: stress in the inhake

structure for ~Joe postulated Hosgzi earthquake:o invo3.ves an

'l3

4 7

area at Che ocean-front of the structure where there are

some waLLs inserted below Me curtain waLL parallel Co the

'ncoming water flow that. assent="aLLy serve as directional
elements for splitting up the crater f3.ow These walls have

relaCively Little to do with the seismic integrity'f the

)9, Xn fact~ we have performed a'n analysis with

these waLls taken out of the seismic resisting 'mod'eL of the

23

structure and have found Chat the structu e AM":those e3.e-

ments removed meets the can sustain She 'Hosgri earmauQ.:e

within the accoptance criCeria that has been pzescriaedo

NeIL~ what hapaens to the intake structure

physically during the postulated Hosg™i event2
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mpb2 i II

2

li would conceivabLy deposit itself on ~me ~var"„. and ~~at'

A The walls .Rat X just aLLuded to may ezperienco

QcQRS ve . v minor cracking and ~~or spalling of ccncra» e tea

I

dm extent of ~Me damage~

Nba do you mean by "spalling of the concrete" ? !

Spa13.~g of concrete means smal'1 pieces 0f
7'oncrete located outside of the reinforcing bar curta~~,

8 'that would become loose and fall to the invert'of structure.

(

>o'I

'i 'l

I4

So we'e talking of a thickness of a few inche3,

Q Turning to page 9 of your written testimony, at
lines 22 and 23'ou refer to Me SJf'A3ricr~ Concrete

Xnstitute S~~dard Building Code Requirement fox reinforced

concrete+

Doss this code allow the use of actual ma orial
properties p

A That code is formulated as a basis for doing a

design of the facilityo Xt contemplates the use of material

properties 1hhat would be prescribed at the time o'f your

J9

20

21

22

completing a design rather than those that would 'exist

after construction of the facilityo
So in that sense, no, it would not contemplate

actual material property.es~ the use of actual mat'er9.al pro-

perties o

Hcveverp in an evaluation of a completed facility
9t is my view, and X thiac it would be shared by many others,

~ ~ K
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mnb3 thac 9A is appxopriave;m usa propert.<as %ha repress 0

~a s9.tmtion Ma~ ~men axisCso

69(5

On 3.9~~4 25 cn aagQ 9 vcu rsf@z 40 ~@8

P ~

A7GP~.3 CQzL ~3 ~~ ~'L~ ef SWOT~ CQPcs t lxctioxLp SP@cif icav&QXLS

fez Ws desi<@p cLbricivil.exlp GQd Qxt~cÃ.eni of 8~4Muziltt
GtsQ3,g'Lnd

continuing en page lop fer buildingso

'i,
qt

p~.'I
I

prepaztiesP

Does Wis code allov the use of actual

ma~i'e"f

11
~t ~ ki

1
RI'I

'f31

!V'
My mopcase m yeuz ques&on wX0h L".<'spacL: Co

this- code would he the same as my response Ca Oh+ qmwtien

z'eievv~." M the conc~aha a~de
~ e

Q I d li'ce ta dirac'" your'Cmtieu Ce.'paga l4+

linea l9 and 20o In this se~en you'ro 3.isting various

changes WaC wore Rixdep and yeu sCLM Qn "ines 9'xed 20
al

l~'a:vertical response dynamic analysis (er equival'ant) "i
VKa4 de yeu rain by "er aguiva3.6n.h".7

A I believe thaC this lis4iag of cliangiis w~~ +Mcen

from the dccmueut Chat Lfan usad when we vere -''-'+WaC decmmmt

of %he criteria to be empleyad M Me Hcsgri evaXuacieup

and the words "er equivalent," rara msan4 to'cover""cases where

'n'ngineering ~uiva3.en' 8 vtaztfcal respn~~ cIjRBmic

analysis would ho employed
I

And Ln fact ~We words are essen~Xy nmo4 aC

~ this point, because wa did per arm veMica'esponse dynamic

analyses for all the smuctuzss for the peshu3+C6id Hesgzi
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earhhqaakeo

f
>',~

),I

You see, this was a specification Mat pzccedect

the actual %cryo Md 0 <~ rfihs 8 ~~~L2c~wvMed M %LES way 4 scoLLM~

7'e
92,

1

)i'4+pe of
)I

a &=-4 C~me:~e may be M3.. ho ji"~fvaa equi;-a2.~t; !

analysis t however "M cU.dn 0 do 484 o

You didm4t. do any equiva3.ence2

Ho< not. Ideal. X'm aware of

QL.ay.

'to"

X have a s~~ la@ question on 3.inc 25 of MaC

page regarding your rega-diag the ver"ical and hori only
responses

You sMte on line 25> "or souivalent". X'm

$8

'ust
wonda.ing what. you mean by or equivalent" there.

I thinJc iL was %he sc&Le 3Jl4GDt as the use of WG

words or eqaCvalenh" ~~ 9.~ number seven~ and the same

consequences flow from thato

We did do horizomha1 and ver&ca3. r'espon3~m on

a three component. square rooC of Me sum of the squares basis.

properties" ~

On line 3.4 you state ~usa of ac~ual materia'n

all caseso

I

I

I
I
I

De you mean the average value of actual raaMr9.a3.

~ ~

p(5
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mph'
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0 —or actual. mazda ia" progerhieoP

DQ yQ4 QGBil 'Q a'FQZ'agG VGLQ8 Of >c Qa } Mter2,Q"

props ies or We achuai maQara.ai p~w}:ar's2

+i 6 QV<a QgG VRXUG A 'i'NB ac&L'a> Ei. +Qri2." 'QZQQK"

KRXSXQV CHa Mo fe-"q<m questions

7 jI

8 I

g '1
\'4

'1

~. y ~

I

1

f I

I ~ 1 ~

HRS, SONBPD: id'Caeuharg2

MRo STZ~HG~HRG: Tno Staff has ao q}:est'cps,

HRSo BOlTBRSs Ne11~ +~a Beard has ao ga stions

of..this Hi~mess But va realize ChaC this is au ove}.Jie'd

hestL~iny and mere Millha pa::aX,s la~ ~Mat ~ril3. bw

oM'oring t~ M~ny M some of <We areas Mat. have be~

covered hereo

fj C

1'(j hR HOBSON: X believe a13..~ca ar as, yes.

IGtSo BOWHHSg C% you have reztirec~V

MB HORTOHa I )ms'rant, m wish everyone a

)7" Mar-"y Christmas
/

MRS~ BONEHSe Hay this vimass be eMcusedP

MR, MORPQNs He'3.2. be banc

HR KRXSTOVXCHe He have ao ob'acQci to his3

testimony gaiag in'uC I gums 3,C +%ready ~ant ~o
TER HQWOHe Xeao

2%
(

R4

This is the} 3.Est %794}EQss .re havG tA)day'o

NRSo BQNEP&g Czua any other ~ms~xiy:be offex'ad.

fX'QIQ 41ly th6 paXCQ BLt this ~'2





mpb6 ! t~Ko EGUSTOVXCH <~Ion

C
I

llf

\
~ 'I!
t"rr ~

ll
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MP. SMHHBSRG i~lo o

(Tha Uitness ~~G tlzil~ a cusf3do )

liRSo BolPHS: Ti.a ql:es"ion w- s ra" sc.d y";,starday,-

2x'o Morton p Qbo4t JxQ saic GCQ N yG'IM Mitnesscs tt lfCM when

~ we reconvene a 8:30 January 3rd-
iCRo NOEEOBc X ~Wink wa probably - bfr. SteiahazrL~

-1
g I

t
!0

]I

~ f t ~

,I
t

!l

1 3.

tt I

tI

'!5

who was scheduled to precede these witnesses, his Res~ay
really can go in any time Xt.os not a —it dcesnot maMer

vhechez'8 gaes in a4 We beginnincp thc3 middlap or the end

Xt dotmsn ~ '13,csf in 4L logical SGQQGQcs Pith Me ot+az'fls+~~

mony'a'o
wo probed,y vill keep him much in the respech

,we did Nro Bet~gerp aa a ~il3.er d'or sama day when ~aors

caught heo"caen witnesses or scumthingo So we'3.2, prabably

gu54 star with Hxo Ghio's pana3. and gush go x'igh througho

LKS~ BO! ERST Xa We way youova listed them?

le HORPOHc Xn tho way they're listed in the

~timonyo

MRS, BOWSBS: Nell, let me check before ve recessI
t

23

Mortoa4t is there any o'war matter Mat should[/

be considered?

NR NOBZOH> %op M?era isnotp not: aha@ X can

think oC at the moment
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MRS 30$$RS s M-~ uistavichV

[~i@ QQ~~QQ M o Sf~pa'r>g, gP

ILL+ SPRP~MBPRGS Boo

plau te x'acoaveaa aC Qx30 on Zanuaxy 3'~ 3;979

('Aheraupon< ah Xlz'0 a.m., Ohe heaziug ia We

above-ea49.@lad maMsr vie adjourned, Co reconvene at.

Se30 a.mo, Sanely 3, 3.979 ~ )
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